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NEW ARRIVALS (LIMITED AVAILABILITY)

Affligem Noel

Barbar Winter

Blaugies La Moneuse 

De Graal Speciale

Delirium Noel

DeRank Pere Noel

Fantome Noel

Gouden Carolus Noel

Kerstmutske

Noel des Geants

Petrus Christmas

Scaldis Noel

St. Bernardus Noel

t Smisjie Kerst

Tsjeeses

Winterkoninske - Bink Wnter King

Ask your server for availability as quantities 

will be limited for this release.

FULL DESCRIPTIONS ON PAGE 4.

2008

"You're not drunk if you can lie on the floor without 
holding on."

-DEAN MARTIN
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BEER STYLES 
DEFINED 

Due to the 
nature of 
Belgian beers 

and beer 
production to fit 
market needs 
or just 
marketing, 

many are left 
wondering how 
to fit new(er) 
beers into 
traditional 

categories.  
Because of this 
debate, please 
have an open 
mind as we 

classify beers in 
the most 
suitable 
categories, 
defining 

“Traditional 
Styles" from 
more modern 
“Special Beer” 
categories.

Traditional Styles
Abbey Ales
Abbey beers are generally 

brewed under license by a 

commercial brewery, using 

the name and recipes of an 

abbey that has ceased 

brewing itself. Very few of 

them are actually made within the walls 

of a monastery, and the brewery is often 

far from the abbey that gives its name 

to the beer they produce. Some "abbey" 

beers are even simply named after an 

abbey ruin or local saint without any 

connection with an existing monastic 

order. 

Because the denomination of "Abbey 

beer" has been widely used for 

marketing purposes, sometimes by 

breweries not related to any existing 

abbey, the Union of Belgian Breweries 

has introduced the label 'Certified 

Belgian Abbey Beer'.

Trappist Beer
A trappist beer is a beer 

brewed by or under the 

c o n t r o l o f Tr a p p i s t 

monks.  Of the world's 

171 Trappist monasteries, 

seven produce beer. There are 

six in Belgium and one in The 

Netherlands.  Only these seven 

breweries are authorized to label their 

beers with the Authentic Trappist 

Prodict logo.  The rules are as follows:  - 

The beer must be brewed within the 

walls of a Trappist abbey, by or under 

control of Trappist monks. - The 

brewery, the choices of brewing, and 

the commercial orientations must 

obviously depend on the monastic 

community. - The economic purpose of 

the brewery must be directed toward 

assistance and not toward financial 

profit. (see page 12)

Double (Dubbel)
Dating back to the Middle 

Ages, a Double in most cases 

will range between a dark-

amber to  deep brown in color 

with a generous amount of malt giving it 

its full body characteristics.  The malty 

nose will change depending on the 

breweries specific yeast used.  Some 

Doubles will have a sharp nose and well-

rounded spice taste while others will 

have a subtle nose and sweet flavor.

Tripel (Tripple)
A style that gains its origins 

from the Trappist Monastery 

of Westmalle in 1934, a Triple 

is generally pale in color due 

to the use of mostly pils-tyle malt with 

the addition of candy sugar to the brew 

kettle.  Most triples will range between 

seven and ten percent by volume.  

Traditional triples will have a very subtle 

alcoholic taste and focus more on the 

faint aroma of hop.

The general school of thought is that 

Triples go through three fermentations 

(primary, secondary, and lastly in the 

bottle), but some doubles go through 

the same process as well as many 

special hi fermentation beers today.
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Gueze / Gueuze
Possibly the oldest beer, Gueuze, or Geuze, 

(pronounced "GOO-za") is unseasoned, wild-

fermented wheat beer. The brewers blend aged 

Lambic and younger Lambic, to a desired taste, 

and a bottle refermentation occurs after capping.  

Generally Gueze will be a blend of one and two or two and 

three year old Lambics individually selected for maturity.  

Since the younger Lambic will have residual sugars 

remaining, blending and bottling will cause a secondary 

fermentation process to occur changing the overall flavor.  

Some Gueze blenders will add cherries or strawberries 

before bottling to make a sour fruit flavored Gueze usually 

referred to as Oud Kriek.  Gueze is highly coveted by 

gourmands in Belgium who lay it in their cellars like wine 

and will undergo some of the greatest change in flavor 

profiles with a shelf life of 20-30+ years.

Lambic
Lambic is a very distinctive type of beer brewed 

typically only in the Pajottenland region of Belgium 

(southwest of Brussels).

Unlike conventional ales and lagers, which are fermented by 

carefully cultivated strains of brewer's yeasts, traditional 

Lambic beer is instead produced by spontaneous 

fermentation: it is exposed to the wild yeasts and bacteria 

that are native to the Senne valley, in which Brussels lies. It is 

this unusual process, which gives the beer its distinctive 

flavor: dry, vinous, and cidery, with a slightly sour aftertaste.  

Fruit infused Lambic
Nowadays Lambic fruit beers are extremely popular. 

The first fruit beers were made with sour cherries 

growing in villages around Brussels. The most 

famous in Schaarbeek, which gave its name to the 

best variety. In the 1930s different farm breweries restarted 

brewing kriek by adding crushed cherries to young lambic in 

the casks

Artisanal lambic breweries, such as Lindemans Farm 

Brewery, make their fruit beers by blending the lambic and 

fresh fruit before bottling producing Kriek (cherry), 

Framboise (raspberry), and Pêche (peach). When the 

brewery makes Kriek, whole fresh cherries are added to the 

casks, triggering a third fermentation and promoting a 

spritzy carbonation that gives the finished beer a 

champagne-like character.

Saison
Bottle conditioned farmhouse pale ales, brewed 

mainly in French-speaking region of Wallonia.    

Saison is considered to be a farmhouse ale, 

because it was originally brewed in farmhouses 

for farm workers who were entitled to up to five liters 

throughout the workday during harvest season.  Modern-

day Saisons are generally bottle-conditioned ales, with an 

average of five to eight percent by volume.  

Saisons unique fermentation is closer to a red wine 

fermentation-taking place at temperatures upwards of 90 

degrees Fahrenheit. Characterized by a light to medium 

body and incredibly phenolic, peppery, floral taste.  Saison’s 

are often reminiscent of Bordeaux complexities.  

A Saison will move across the palate in different ways.  To 

start a Saison will have a mellow smoothness with subtle 

hints of fruit.  The higher carbonation will bring playful 

notes across the tongue and lasting dry finish.  Hops and 

acidity can be present at different levels depending on the 

age and quality of the beer.

Wit or White
The overwhelming characteristic of a White 

beer is its color and clarity.  A white beer has 

an opaque white appearance due to its 

unfiltered nature. Commonly called Witbier in 

Dutch and Biere Blanche in French, White beers often 

contain spices, such as coriander and orange peel making it 

a refreshing alternative on a warm day or as a starter.  Most 

White beers will fall between three and five percent by 

volume and have a slight acidic taste in the finish.  

Traditionally when consuming this type of beer, additional 

lemon or orange is not required.
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Holiday Beers
Draft Holiday Beers (check with your server for current availability)

    ABV  Size  

Affligem Noel   9.0%  .33mL  

Delirium Noel   12.0%  .25mL  

Gouden Carolus Noel  10.5%  .25mL  

St. Bernardus Christmas  10.0%  .25mL  

Tsjeeses   10.0%  .25mL  

Bottle Holiday Beers

Barbar Winter   8.0%  330ml  

Because the warrior needs to rest in winter as well, the Lefebvre Brewery has produced a 

winter Barbar Brassin.  High fermentation, Barbar winter Brassin is a brown ale containing 

Honey.  Darker version of the famous honey ale, slightly sweet, with hints of dried fruit in the finish. 

Blaugies La Moneuse   8.0%  750ml  

A very festive and hardy holiday ‘saison’ home-made at Belgium’s smallest family brewery. Extra rich 

for the holiday season, at 8% alcohol by volume. Rated 8’s and 9’s (out of 10) by the authors of The 

Beers of Wallonia. As the label says, really just a richer version of La Moneuse, using a little 

caramelized malt and maybe more hops. The malt flavor of the Special is a little darker, roastier, and 

certainly sweeter, which must somehow distract attention a bit from the earthiness which is so 

notable in La Moneuse.

De Graal Speciale  8.0%  750ml  

A brown beer rich in flavor with caramel, chocolate, cherry with a cinnamon/licorice spiciness. Not thick 

and sweet but with a nice full body and a smooth texture.

DeRank Pere Noel  7.0%  750ml  

A fantastic Christmas beer, but one that defies the universal custom of a stronger, spicier beer for 

the holiday season. At 7% alcohol by volume, this one is relatively lighter in alcohol than the 

Guldenberg, and does not pack the hop punch of the XX. It combines some of the best elements of 

those other two beers – with a fine balance of malt and hops, complex character, a refreshing 

dryness, and a gorgeous cellar aroma – but is distinguished by its festive copper color.

Fantome Noel   10.0%  750ml   

A rich, dark-flavored beer with lots of deep-roasted chocolate malt, but still fairly dry, with a hint of 

sourness at the core. It is very spicy, with some winter spruce flavor in the bargain.  The wild yeast 

sourness also adds to its welcoming character.

Kerstmutske   7.4%  330ml  

Kerstmutske "Christmas Cap Ale" is a rich, full-flavored, bottleconditioned holiday ale. It's brewed 

from 100% malt, without the addition of any spices or brewing sugars.
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Noel des Geants    8.5%  750ml  

The Brasserie des Géants, or Giant Brewery, is housed in a medieval castle in the town of Irch onwelz, in the 

French-speaking south of Belgium. The Géants Christmas beer is new for 2007, and it’s their best one yet. Rich 

and warming, and just a bit spicy (thanks to the delicate addition of a special aromatic herb from the region of 

the brewery), this festive ale has everything you want in a Belgian beer – but not the cheap sugary flavor that 

the more commercial breweries use to reel in a less sophisticated crowd.

Petrus Christmas   6.5%  330ml   

Caramel-red beer of high fermentation. This Christmas child of the Petrus family is only brewed 

throughout the month of November. Its soft aroma is the perfect start for cozy holiday season.

Scaldis Noel    12.0%  8.4oz   

“Perhaps the most 'drinkable' of the world's ... high gravity beers. Chewy but not syrupy. Full- flavored, 

but not cloyingly sweet." 

St. Bernardus Noel   10%  750ml & Draft  

Brown color with nice head and lacing that stays to the finish. Slight sweet aroma with alcohol 

presence, hint of spices. The sweetness is most prominent in the initial sips with the alcohol (10%) 

warming but not overpowering. The spices becomes more evident near the finish. 

t Smisjie Kerst    11.0%  330ml   

Dark reddish brown in color with a light brownish head.  Aroma of chocolate, caramel and estery notes of 

cherry, raisins and warm apples.  A combination of fruitness and sourness. Notes of raisins, honey, and creamy 

malts lead to a warming finish.

Tsjeeses    10.00%  330ml & Draft 

Deep to orange blond abbey triple winterbeer which has been lagered for 8 months on different 

stonefruits. Tsjeeses was born out of a 5 year brew experience regarding x-mas beer without being 

capable of finding a suitable name up to now. With the name came a face, a caricature actually, that 

was drawn on the day Urbain, our brew master and master brewer, drank too many Tsjeeses's. Every 

time he drinks one, he says "Tsjeeses, what a beer". Therefore the name is more an expression of 

stupefaction than a curse. Their are many discussions around the pronounciation of "Tsjeeses". Very 

close would be that you say "cheeses" or cheese in plural.

Winterkoninske - Bink Wnter King 8.3%  330ml   

Winterkoninkske is brewed with juniper berries and a touch of lavender, but neither overwhelms the flavor of 

this splendid winter offering from Kerkom, a classic Belgian farmhouse brewery.  In fact, you may not even 

know they're there, and you certainly won't find this beer overspiced. You will find it a festive winter warmer, 

just sweet enough to excite the taste buds but not so cloying that it sticks to the roof of your mouth like so 

many entry-level Belgians.
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Trappist Ales

Achel Extra Trappist Ale  750ml  12

Achel Blond   330ml  12

Chimay Blue Grand Reserve 330ml / 750ml 12

Chimay Premiere Red  330ml / 750ml 12

Chimay White   330ml  12

Koningshoeven Bock  330ml  12

Koningshoeven Dubbel  330ml/ 750ml 13

Koningshoeven Tripple  330ml/ 750ml 13

Koningshoeven  Quadruple 750ml  13

Orval     330ml  13

Trappist Rochefort - 6  330ml  13

Trappist Rochefort - 8  330ml  13

Trappist Rochefort - 10  330ml  13

Westmalle - Double  330ml/ 750ml 13

Westmalle - Tripple  330ml/ 750ml 13

Abbey (Abdij Bier)

Affligem Blond   Tap Rotation 14

Affligem Dubbel Abbey Ale 750ml  14

Affligem Trippel Abbey Ale 750ml  14

Augustijn   330ml  15

Bornem Triple   330ml  17

Brasserie De Roc Grand Cru 330ml  18

Ename Triple Abbey Ale  330ml  23

Grimbergen Blond  330ml  25

Grimbergen Double  Tap Rotation 25

Kapittel Abt   330ml  28

Kapittel Pater   330ml  28

Maredsous 10 Triple Abbey Ale 330ml  31

Maredsous Doppel 8  330ml  31

St. Bernardus Abt 12  330ml  36

St. Bernardus Prior 8  330ml  36

St. Bernardus Triple  330ml  36

St. Bernardus Wit   750ml  37

St. Fueillien Brune   750ml  37

St. Fueillien Triple  330ml  37

Val-Dieu Blonde   750ml  40

Val-Dieu Grand Cru  750ml  40

Val-Dieu Triple   750ml  40

Witkap Pater   330ml  40

Witkap Triple   330ml  40

White Beer 
(Biere Blanche, Wit Bier)

Blanche de Bruxelles  330ml  16

Blanche de Namur  750ml  17

Blanche Des Moines  750ml  17

De Graal Triverius  750ml  20

Joseph - Organic Spelt Ale 750ml  27

La Grande Blanche White Ale 750ml  29

Saisis Blanche   330ml  34

Troublette Wit   330ml / 750ml  39

Vuuve    330ml  40

Saison

Cochonne   750ml  19

Darbyste   750ml  19

en Folie    750ml  23

Fantome Saison   750ml  23

Foret, Organic Saison Ale  330ml  24

Saison D'Epeautre  750ml  34

Saison DuPont Farmhouse Ale 750ml  34

Saison Imp. Farmhouse  750ml  34

Saison Voisin   750ml  35
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Double (Dubbel)

Bornem Double   330ml  17

La Divine Double Blond  330ml  28

t Smisje Dubbel   330ml  37

 

Triple (Tripple)

Biere Du Boucanier Golden 330ml  15

Bink Tripel   750ml  16

De Graal Triple   750ml  20

Estivale    750ml  23

Goliath    750ml  24

Gouden Carolus Triple  330ml  25

Guldenberg   330ml  26

Kasteel Bier du Chateau Tripel 330ml  28

La Divine Triple Amber  330ml  28

La Rulles Triple   750ml  29

Petrus Gouden Triple  330ml  32

Pilaarbijter Blond   330ml  32

Pilaarbijter Red   330ml  33

Piraat    330ml / 1.5L 33

Slapmutske Triple Nightcap 750ml  36

Sloeber Ale   330ml  36

Tripel Karmeleit   330ml / 750ml  38

Triple Monk Ale   750ml  38

Urthel Hibernus Quentum 330ml  39

Table Of Contents | Inhoudstafel | Table des matières

Lambic (Fruit Infused)

Cantillon Rose Gambrinus  750ml  19

Cherish Kriek   8.4oz  19

Cherish Raspberry  8.4oz  19

Hanssens Oudbeitje  12.7oz  27

Lindemans Lambic - Cassis 12oz  29

Lindemans Lambic - Frambois 12oz  29

Lindemans Lambic - Kriek  12oz  30

Lindemans Lambic - Peche 12oz  30

Lindemans Lambic - Pomme 12oz  30

Oud Beersel Framboise  375ml  32

Oud Beersel Geuze  375ml  32

Oud Beersel Kriek  375ml  32

Gueze

Boon Gueze   12oz  17

Cantillon Classic Gueze  750ml  18

Cantillon Iris   750ml  19

Drie Fonteinen Oude Geuze 750ml  22

Drie Fonteinen Doesjel  375ml  21

Girardin Gueuze   375ml  24

Hanssens Gueze   12oz  27

Hanssens Oude Kriek  12oz  27

Lindemans Cuvee Renee  12oz  29

Mariage Parfait   750ml  31

Oud Beersel Oude Kriek  12oz  32

St. Louis Gueuze Fond Tradition 12oz  37
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Fruit & Honey

Barbar Honey Ale  330ml  15

Bieken Honey Ale  750ml  15

Bière de Miel   750ml  15

Floris Apple Ale   330ml  24

Kasteel Bier du Chateau Rouge 330ml  28

Brown (Brune)

Biere Du Boucanier Dark  330ml  15

Boegedal No. 103 (Strong Ale) 750ml  17

Delirium Nocturnum  750ml  21

Gouden Carolus Grand Cru of the Emperor (750ml) 24

Gouden Carolus Cuvee Van De Keiser Blauw (750ml) 24

Grotten Brown   750ml  26

Gulden Draak  330ml / 750ml / 1.5L 26

Kasteel Bier du Chateau Brown Ale 330ml  28

Leute Bok   750ml  29

Lozen Boer ABT Abby  750ml  30

Loterbol Brune   330ml  22

Moinette Artisanal Ale Brune 750ml  31

Nostradamus   750ml  31

Sara Buckwheat   750ml  35

Scaldis Belgian Special Ale 8.4oz  35

Urthel Samaranth Quadrium 330ml  39

Ultra Brune 330ml 23

Urthel Bock   750ml  39

Stout

Buffalo Belgian Stout  750ml  18

Troubador Obscura Mild Stout 330ml  39

Hercule Stout   330ml  27

De La Senne Stouterik  330ml  21

Special Extra Export Stout  330ml  36

Blond (Blonde)

Alvinne Extra   330ml  14

Bink Blond   330 / 750ml 16

Brugse Zot   330ml  18

De La Senne Boulba  330ml  20

De Graal Gember   750ml  20

Delirium Tremens  330ml  21

De Rank XX Bitters  750ml  21

Duvel Special Belgian Ale  330 / 750ml 22

Fantome Le Dalmetienne  750ml  23

Gouden Carolus Hopsinjoor 330ml  25

Gouden Carolus Cuvee Van De Keiser Rood (750ml) 25

Grotten Flemish Ale  750ml  26

Houblon Chouffe IPA  330 / 750ml 27

Loterbol Blonde   330ml  22

Malheur 10 Ale   750ml  30

Moinette Artisanal Ale Blond 330ml  31

Petrus Blond   330ml  32

Poperings Hommel Ale  330ml  33

Quintine Blonde   330ml  33

Rader Blonde   330ml  34

Saxo    330 / 750ml 35

Serafijn Celtic Angel  750ml  35

t Smisje Blond   330ml  37

t Smisje IPA Plus   330ml  38

Troubador Blond   330ml  38

Ultra Blonde   330ml

Urthel Hop-It   330ml / 750ml 39

Wostyntje   330ml  40
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Sparkling
(Champaign Inoculated Beer)

Deus-Brut Des Flanders  750ml  21

Malheur Brut Reserve Ale  750ml  30

Malheur Dark Brut Ale  750ml  31

Pilsner

Bavik Prem. Lager  330ml  15

Artisanal / Seasonal

Arabier (summer)  330ml  14

De Graal Speciale (winter)  750ml  20

Fantome Hiver (winter)  750ml  23

Fantome Noel (winter)  750ml  23

Guido (original recipe)  330ml  26

t Smisje Fiori (original recipe) 330ml  38

t Smisje Kerst (winter)  330ml  38

Bruin, Old Bruin & 
Flemish Sour

Bink Bruin   330 / 750ml 16

Duchesse De Bourgogne  330ml  22

Ictegem Grand Cru  330ml  27

Monk's Café Flemish Sour Ale 330ml  31

Rodenbach Classic  Tap Rotation 34

Rodenbach Grand Cru  Tap Rotation 34

Zoetzuur Flemish Red  750ml  41

Amber
Biere Du Boucanier Red  330ml  16

Binchoise Reserve  750ml  16

Bink Bloesem   330ml  16

Bruegel Amber   330ml  18

Caracole    750ml  19

De Koninck Ale   330ml  20

Green's Amber Gluten Free 16.9oz  25

Quintine Amber   330ml  33

Rader Ambree   750ml  33

Serafijn Grand Cru  750ml  35
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American | Américain

Alagash Triple Reserve  750ml  41

Brother David's Double  500ml  41

Brother David's Triple  500ml  41

Brother Thelonius  750ml  41

Hennepin Saison Farmhouse 750ml  42

La Roja    750ml  42

Le Merle    750ml  42

New Belgium Abbey Belgian Style Ale 330ml 42

New Belgium Mothership Wit 330ml  42

New Belgium Trippel Belgian 330ml  42

Oro D' Calabaza   750ml  42

The Reverand Quadruple  500ml  42

Three Philosophers  750ml  43

Table Of Contents | Inhoudstafel | Table des matières

Canada | Le Canada

Blanche De Chambly  330ml  43

Chambly noir   750ml  43

Don De Dieu   750ml  43

Ephemere Apple Ale  750ml  43

Ephemere Cranberry  750ml  43

La Fin Du Monde   330ml  43

Maudite    750ml  43

Quel Che Chose   750ml  44

Terrible' Ale   750ml  44

Trois Pistoles   750ml  44

England | England

Babycham Sparkling Perry 750ml  44

French | Français

Belzebuth   250ml  44

Castelein Blond Biere de Garde 750ml  44

Fischer     12oz  44

Jenlain Blonde   330ml  45

Jenlain Ambree   330ml  45

St. Amand, Country Ale  750ml  45

Germany | Deutsch

Aventinus wheat doppelbock 500ml  46

Hacker-Pschorr Dunkel Weisse 330ml  46

Hacker-Pschorr Hefeweizen .3 / .5L  46

Paulaner Pilsner   .3 / .5L  46

Denmark | Danemark

Mikkeller Its Alive  750ml  45

Mikkeller Monks Brew  750ml  45
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Italy | Italiano

Birra Moretti La Rossa  330ml  47

Friska    750ml  47

Nora    750ml  47

Nuova Mattina   330ml  47

Pananfrina   750ml  47

Panil Barriquee 2006  750ml  48

Panil Barriquee 2007  750ml  48

Quarta Runa   750ml  48

Seson   330ml / 750ml  48

Super Baladin Ale  750ml  48

Toccadibo   750ml  48

Japan | 日本

Hitachino Nestbier - Belgian White Ale 330ml 49

Hitachino Nestbier - Espresso Stout 330ml 49

Hitachino Nestbier - Ginger Beer  330ml 49

Hitachino Nestbier - Red Rice  330ml 49

Hitachino Nestbier - XH   330ml 49

Holland | Nederlands

Amstel Light   12oz  46

Dre Bananatana   750ml  46

Christoffel Blond   330ml  46

Christoffel  Robertus  330ml  47
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Trappist Beers

Achel Extra Trappist Ale 9.5%

Brewery: Sint-Benedictusabdij of Achelse Kluis (Achel)

Size: 750ml

Warm sherry notes, sweet maltiness, dried fruit flavors with a balanced 

backnote of bitter hops.  Achel is the smallest of six Belgian 

monasteries.  One of only two that monks themselves still take part in 

the daily operation of the brewery.

Achel Blond 8.0%

Brewery: Sint-Benedictusabdij of Achelse Kluis (Achel)

Size: 330ml

A pale, strong, fruity, hoppy Trappist ale. This blond, flavorful beer is 

surprisingly refreshing, lightly filtered, but still wholesomely hazy with 

yeast remaining in the bottle.   Achel 8° is hard to find even in Belgium; 

in the U.S. it will be the rarest of beers.

Chimay Blue Grand Reserve 9.0%

Brewery: Abbaye Notre-Dame de Scourmont-lez-Chimay 

Size: 330ml / 750ml

Fresh yeast with flowery  rosy  touch - Roasted malt  finish that 

accentuates its true aroma.

Chimay Premiere Red 7.0%

Brewery: Abbaye Notre-Dame de Scourmont-lez-Chimay

Size: 330ml / 750ml

Coppery in color - Creamy head with apricot aromas - silky in texture  

with a slight bitterness and astringency that compliments this trappist 

legend

Chimay White 8.0%

Brewery: Abbaye Notre-Dame de Scourmont-lez-Chimay

Size: 330ml / 750ml

Slightly hazy appearance and its fine head is especially characterised 

by its aroma which results from an agreeable combination of fresh 

hops and yeast. The beer's flavor, as sensed in the mouth, comes from 

the smell of hops: above all it is the fruity notes of muscat and raisins 

that give this beer a particularly attractive aroma. 

SO, WHAT IS 
A TRAPPIST 
BEER?
A trappist beer is a 

beer brewed by or under the 

control of Trappist monks.  

Of the world's 171 Trappist 

monasteries, seven produce 

beer. There are six in Belgium 

and one in The Netherlands.  

Only these seven breweries 

are authorized to label their 

beers with the Authentic 

Trappist Product logo that 

indicates a compliance to 

various rules edicted by the 

international Trappist 

Association.  These rules are 

as follows:  - The beer must 

be brewed within the walls of 

a Trappist abbey, by or under 

control of Trappist monks. - 

The brewery, the choices of 

brewing, and the commercial 

orientations must obviously 

depend on the monastic 

community. - The economic 

purpose of the brewery must 

be directed toward 

assistance and not toward 

financial profit. 
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Koningshoeven Bock 7.0%

Brewery: Abdij Onze-Lieve-Vrouw van Koningshoeven Size: 330ml

A beautiful deep red color with a light bitter aftertaste.  La Trappe Bockbier is a unique seasonal product, available from 

autumn onwards. the only Trappist bock and what is more, one that continues to ferment in the bottle. 

Koningshoeven Dubbel 7.0%

Brewery: Abdij Onze-Lieve-Vrouw van Koningshoeven Size: 330ml / 750ml

Warm ruby red color.  A touch of sweetness in the flavor with a fresh and gently aromatic character

Koningshoeven Tripple 8.0%

Brewery: Abdij Onze-Lieve-Vrouw van Koningshoeven Size: 330ml / 750ml

Powerful, dark blond ale.  It's fruity, bittersweet taste gives it a special character

Koningshoeven  Quadruple 10.0%

Brewery: Abdij Onze-Lieve-Vrouw van Koningshoeven Size: 750ml

La Trappe's strongest beer with a marvelous amber color.  Its warm taste is full-bodied and mild, slightly sweet and pleasantly bitter.  

A unique beer that is actually laid down for years in the cellars of the abbey for further condition.

Orval - Trappist Ale 6.9%

Brewery: Abbaye Notre-Dame d’ Orval (Orval) Size: 330ml

Deep golden color with hues of orange, firm body, sinful acidic bouquet and profound hop bitterness with a long, dry finish. Brewed 

and bottle conditioned at Orval Monastery located near Florenville. Belgium in the provence of Luxembourg ( South ) 

Trappist Rochefort - 6 6.0%

Brewery:  Abbaye Notre-Dame de Saint-Remy (Rochefort) Size: 330ml

Reddish brown color with amber-gold highlights.  Soft body leads to earthy flavors and an herbal character.  Refined, soft spiciness in 

the bouquet with caramel in the finish.  

Trappist Rochefort - 8 9.5%

Brewery: Abbaye Notre-Dame de Saint-Remy (Rochefort) Size: 330ml

Vigorous and complex deep brown ale with firm body to support the strength.  Aromas of fruit, spice, leather and figs

Trappist Rochefort - 10 11.3%

Brewery: Abbaye Notre-Dame de Saint-Remy (Rochefort) Size: 330ml

 A well Balanced strong dark brown ale with complex flavors of leather, malt oak spices and hints of apricot. Meant to sip and savour.

Westmalle - Double 7.0%

Brewery: Abbaye Notre-Dame de Saint-Remy (Rochefort) Size: 330ml / 750ml

Brown amber ale of typical belgian yeast character with dark malt aroma.  Sweet malt taste with a dry finish and hints of tropical fruit.  

Westmalle - Tripple 9.5%

Brewery: Abbaye Notre-Dame de Saint-Remy (Rochefort) Size: 330ml / 750ml

Glowing orange, gold color, herbal aroma with hints of orange peel and complex flavors that engulf the sweet rich malt taste with a 

warming finish of well-balanced hops.
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Affligem Blonde    6.8%  

Brewery: Affligem Brouwerij  Style:  Abbey - Blonde 

Ale  Size: Rotating On Tap 

Affligem Blonde, the classic clear blonde abbey ale, with a gentle 

roundness of flavor including a sutble honey and spice note. Low on 

bitterness, it is eminently drinkable.

Affligem Dubbel Ale   6.8%  

Brewery: Affligem Brouwerij  Style: Abbey - Double  

Size: 750ml  

Pours a dark brown with ruby highlights.  Dense, staying white head with 

aromas of molasses, dried fruit and dark candied sugar.   Aromas 

compliment the flavors of figs, hints of vanilla, and dark roasted malts.

Affligem Trippel Abbey Ale  8.5%  

Brewery: Affligem Brouwerij-opwijp Style: Abbey - Triple  

Size: 750ml 

Hazy orange in color.  Huge, slowly collapsing head, with aromas of pear 

and green apple peel. A well-balanced complex triple of lightly spiced 

fruit and yeast aroma, rich caramel malt throughout, and a spicy, dry 

bitter finish that lingers with a pleasant alcohol burn.

Alvinne Extra (restyled)   7.0%  

Brewery: Picobrouwerij    Style: IPA 

Size: 330ml

Hazy orange color with light particulates that stays afloat. The aroma of 

fruit, hops, and faint spice in the finish.

Arabier     7.8%  

Brewery: De Dolle Brouwers   Style: Seasonal - 

Summer     Size: 330ml

Orange hazy in color with aromas of herbs, coriander and spices.  Highly 

carbonated with a moderate sweetness  that is engulfed by a long lasting 

bitter hop finish.

Affligem 

Abbey is 

located on 

the boarder 

between the 

provinces of 

Flemish Brabant and East Flanders.  

It was built in 1074, after six 

pillaging knights established 

themselves in Affligem to adapt 

the monastic life of the 

Benedictines.  Over the centuries, 

the abbey has had to survive many 

torments.  The wars that opposed 

Brabant and Flanders in the Middle 

Ages, successive wars of the 

independence and religion and the 

French Revolution ruined the 

abbey several times, obliging the 

monks to flee.  Each time, 

however, they returned to 

Affligem.  Since the Second World 

War, the abbey and its 

congregation seem to have found 

some stability.  The monks have 

been able to undertake initiatives 

such as the creation of a farm for 

young people and a religious 

cultural center.

Af - Ar
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Augustijn    8.0%      

Brewery: Browerij Van Steenberg  Style: Abbey - Ale   Size:  330ml 

Amber in color, full-bodied with a heavenly, everlasting head.   Spicy and  malty palate that finishes fruity with light hop 

undertones.  700 years ago the Augustijner abbey of Ghent was the first abbey of the Augustijn order in the Netherlands.  

Origins trace back to the abbey where only 7 monks remain.  20 years ago the recipe was licensed to Brewery Van 

Steenberge in a small village called Ertvelde a few miles north of Ghent.

Barbar Honey Ale   8.0%      

Brewery: Brasserie Lefebvre - Quenast Style:  Honey Ale   Size:  330ml 

Deep golden color with aromas of honey, coriander and orange peel.  This complex, full-bodied but refreshing ale  begins 

with a  flavor of honey  that is sweet but is balanced with  enough bitterness and spiciness from the orange peel and 

coriander that finishes with a lingering sweetness that coats the mouth.  Brewed using water from artisanal wells on the 

brewery, a Quenast, a small village to the south of Brussels. 

Bavik Prem. Lager   5.0%      

Brewery: Brouwerij Bavik   Style: Pilsner    Size: 330ml 

Very light, but textured with a bitterness introduced in the aroma that comes forward in the finish.

Bieken Honey Ale   8.5%      

Brewery: Brouwerij Boelens  Style: Honey Ale - Artisanal  Size: 750ml 

Hazy light orange yellow in color.  Very large fine, foamy white, lasting bubbles.   The floral taste and aroma is of curacao 

and orange zests.   Leaves lingering honey taste on the finish.    One of the true honey ales of Flanders, Belgium.  Brewed 

by a small independent family brewery Boelens in Belsele, northeast part of East Flanders - Bieken is flemish for small 

honeybee.

Bière de Miel    8.0%      

Brewery: Brasserie Dupont  Style: Honey Ale   Size: 750ml 

This amber beer is not always considered in the range of sweet beers since the sugar in the organic honey is fully 

refermented in the bottle.  This creates an ale that is not sweet but very dry to the tongue but laced with sweet honey 

aromas and complex spicy notes in the nose.

Biere Du Boucanier Dark  9.0%      

Brewery: Brouwerij Van Ertvelde  Style: Triple -Trippel Dark  Size: 330ml 

Dark, sweet, caramelized and malty with a creamy strong head.  Pairs well with chocolate.

Biere Du Boucanier Golden  11.0%      

Brewery: Brouwerij Van Ertvelde  Style: Triple - Trippel   Size: 330ml 

Sublime combination of bitterness and sweetness.   Complex and specific spiciness infused by three types of yeast.

Au - Bi
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Biere Du Boucanier Red   7.0%      

Brewery: Brouwerij Van Ertvelde  Style: Red Ale    Size: 330ml 

A well-balanced beer of full fruit candy-like flavor offset by a dry hoppiness in the finish.

Binchoise Reserve   9.0%      

Brewery: Brasserie Binchoise  Style: Amber Ale (Artisanal)  Size: 750ml 

Wallonian amber ale.  Classic, warming,  winter spicy ale with plenty of depth in its smooth sour character.   2006 World 

Beer Championships Gold Medal Winner.

Bink Bloesem    7.1%      

Brewery: Brouwerij Kerkom  Style: Amber - Spiced   Size: 330ml 

Spiced amber ale that tastes lightly sweet with a long fruity and bitter aftertaste.   Bloesem is a celebration of the harvest.  

Brewed with five types of malt, one type of belgian hop, brewing liquor, yeast, local honey, and local pear syrup.  Brewed 

once a year between spring and summer,

Bink Blond   5.50%  

Brewery: Brouwerij Kerkom Style: Blonde -Hops 

Size: 330 / 750ml 

This highly regarded artisanal blond is fresh, thirst quenching and dry 

with hop flavors and a welcoming bitter aftertaste. Brewed using only malt, hops, yeast and water.   Brouwerij Kerkom 

brews all their beers according to traditional methods and determined to bring the hops back to belgain brewing.

Bink Bruin    5.50%     

Brewery: Brouwerij Kerkom  Style: Brown Ale   Size: 330 / 750ml 

Dark brown ale with a tan quickly dissipating head.  Aromas of dried fruit, sweet roasted malt and candied sugar.  Starts 

out malty with light fruit as characteristic of most dubbels but finishes surprisingly hoppy and dry.  

Bink Tripel    9.00%      

Brewery: Brouwerij Kerkom  Style: Triple - Trippel   Size: 750ml 

Earthy, deep, complex but light in color and on the palate with a huge dose of fresh hop aroma.

Blanche de Bruxelles   4.5%      

Brewery: Brasserie Lefebvre - Quenast Style: Wit Bier / Blanche  Size: 330ml 

Cloudy, light blonde in color. Crisp and refreshing effervescence with spice aromas of coriander and bitter orange.  

Witbier is a specialty of the farm-breweries of old Brabant.    

Bi - Bl
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Blanche de Namur   4.5%   

Brewery: Brasseries Du Bocq  Style: Wit Bier 

Size: 750ml 

Colloidal in color, when chilled, with aromas of fine fruit, coriander and 

bitter orange. This unique wit is milky, slightly acidulous, smooth and 

thirst quenching leaving a slight, powdery consistency on the tongue. 

Blanche Des Moines   4.5%   

Brewery: Brass. Du Bocq    Style: Wit Bier 

Size: 750ml  

Tangy, wheaty notes spiced with coriander, dried orange peel and a touch 

of licorice.  60% pilsner malt and 40% unmalted wheat.

Boegedal No. 103    6.3%   

Brewery: Bogedal Brewery   Style: Strong Ale

Size: 750ml 

Dark-brown beer with a dark-brown head.  Aromas of prunes and citrus 

with an acidic tip.  Fills the palate with sweetness and opens up with a 

faint smoky aftertaste.

Boon Gueze    6.0%   

Brewery: Brouwerij Boon   Style: Gueuze 

Size: 12oz 

This sour type of beer spontaneously ferments in open casks and ripens in historical wooden barrels for over two years.  

During this maturation the organic acids are transformed into fruity esters. It’s this process that creates the complex and 

unique Lambic. Re-fermentation in the bottle transforms this Lambic into famous Boon old Geuze.

Bornem Double    8.0%      

Brewery: Browerij Van Steenberg  Style: Double - Dubbel   Size: 330ml 

Very deep, dark, coffee color.  Very effervescent in the nose with a staying head that leaves a smooth, soft velvet feeling 

on the tongue with a perfect blend of  luscious malt character and light belgian hops finish. 

Bornem Triple    9.0%      

Brewery: Browuerij Van Steenberg Style: Abbey - Triple     Size: 330ml 

Full bodied, balanced taste between hops and malt that finishes with a  hoppy, heart-warming feeling that tickles the 

nose.  

Bøgedal

-Free Falling Brewery

Bøgedal is an atypical brewery in 

that it is Scandinavian’s only Free 

Fall Brewery. The beer runs from 

cask to cask by help of pulleys and 

level differentiation… without the 

use of pumps, and the herb is 

cooked over an open fire. Because 

of the delicate methods in use, 

Bøgedal can produce a nearly clear 

beer without filtration, thereby 

retaining many of the important 

flavours and aromas.

Bl - Bo
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Brasserie De Roc Grand Cru  9.5%   

Brewery: Brasserie De Roc  Style: Abbey  Grand Cru

Size: 330ml 

Deep brown, smooth, rich and complex abbey ale.  Hints of golden raisins, 

peaches laced with honey and cherries dipped in chocolate that finishes 

with notes of chocolate and molasses.

Bruegel Amber    5.2%   

Brewery: Browerij Van Steenberg  Style: Amber 

Size: 330ml 

Soft and tasty amber ale.  Brewed with Dutch barley and German hops 

giving this ale a bitter but never overwhelming flavor. Named after 16th 

century painter Pieter Bruegel with "Peasant's Dance" painting on the 

label.

Brugse Zot    6.0%   

Brewery: Brouwerij De Halve Mann Style: Blonde 

Size: 330ml 

Pale blond ale, crowned with a white head, blooms with a fruity 

pronounced aroma, hints of lemon, and hits the palate with a refreshing 

dryness embellished by hints of spices and orange with light malty 

undertones.  

Buffalo Belgian Stout   9.0%   

Brewery: Browerij Van Den Bossche Style: Stout 

Size: 750ml 

Opaque brown in color with red highlights.   Pours a light tan lasting head 

with aromas  of roasted nuts, bittersweet chocolate, and dried fruit.  Very 

complex flavored stout that  begins with  sweet caramel  undertones  and 

finishes with  a roasted  unsweetnend cocoa dry finish.  With it's  light texture and high alcohol content that is highly 

unmoticable this makes Buffalo a very unique rendition of a  stout.

Cantillon Classic Gueze   5.0%      

Brewery: Cantillon-Brussels  Style: Gueuze - Organic   Size: 750ml  

Blend of one, two and three year old lambics. Tart and slightly acidic, spontaneously fermented with only air born yeast 

from the Senne valley in Brussels and aged in oak casks.

Caracole

Truly artisanal Brasserie La 

Caracole is located in a small village 

Falmignoul, Province of Namur, 

Wallonia in southern Belgium, 

close to the French border. Their 

products are being distributed in 

Belgium, Italy, France, Holland, 

Switzerland and Japan. 

The recurring theme on each label 

is that of spiral snail shell from 

which the brewery takes its name. 

The snail is the emblem of Namur 

and the word for a snail in local 

Namurois dialect is "Caracole".

Br - Ca
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Cantillon Iris    5.0%      

Brewery: Cantillon-Brussels  Style: Lambic - Organic Sour  Size: 750ml 

Lambics are made with 100% dried hops - Iris is made with 50% dried and 50% fresh hops giving it a more sour flavor or 

acidity.  Iris is made with malt giving it its amber color.  After two years in the barrel, Iris goes through another hopping 

process for two weeks making it smell and taste more bitter. 

Cantillon Rose Gambrinus  5.0%      

Brewery: Cantillon-Brussels  Style: Lambic - Raspberry  Size: 750ml 

Pours bubbly with a bright pink hue and off white head. Powerful aroma of tart champagne and fresh raspberries.  The 

Taste is puckeringly sour with a tart raspberry note in the finish.

Caracole    8.0%      

Brewery: Brasserie Caracole  Style: Amber (Artisanal)  Size: 750ml 

A quite complex artisanal Wallonian ale with amber/orange color, and thick white rocky head with a good lace.  

Suggestions of a floral wheatiness in the mouth with spicy, sweet aromas gives a refreshing cool feel.  Chalky yeast 

bitterness rounds it off in the finish.  

Cherish Kriek    5.0%      

Brewery: Browerij Van Steenberg  Style: Lambic - Cherry   Size: 8.4oz 

Pours a mesmerizing dark cherry red with  an everlasting white head and champagne-like efferfescence.  Aromas of  fresh 

cherries and light malts.  accentuate the perfect balance  of sour and sweet flavors with a sweet, malty beer finish.

Cherish Raspberry   5.0%      

Brewery: Browerij Van Steenberg  Style: Lambic - Raspberry  Size: 8.4oz 

Pours a deep ruby red with a brisk light head.  Aromas of tart and  juicy raspberries with a hint of malt.  Bombards the 

mouth with sweet and tart raspberries that finishes with a light warming malt flavor.

Cochonne    8.0%      

Brewery: Brasserie a Vapeur   Style: Saison    Size: 750ml 

Lovely golden orange color with a short-lived head.  Excellent blend of fruit and malt with strong suggestions of sourness. 

A little musty with a dry promise and a touch of spice.

Darbyste    5.8%      

Brewery: Brasserie de Blaugies  Style: Saison    Size: 750ml 

This traditional saison is made with wheat and fermented with fig juice.  A variation of the Belgian Wit or blanche style 

with a dry but flavorful taste.  " The figs are not evident in the flavor, which is light, lemony and dry." -  Michael Jackson - 

He also considers this beer to be the best blanche biere of Belgium.

Ca - Da
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De Koninck Ale    5.0%  

Brewery: De Koninck   Style: Pure Malt Ale

Size: 330ml

Light copper in color De Koninck is so soft that it slips down with 

soothing sociability; so tangy and perfumy that each glass invites 

another.  

De Graal Gember   8.00%  

Brewery: Brouwerij De Graal  Style: Blonde

Size: 750ml 

De Graal Gember is a blond beer spiced with ginger. It has notes of 

honey, pepper, lime and of course ginger. The ginger, however, is not 

over-powering and the finish is nice and dry.

De Graal Speciale   8.00%  

Brewery: Brouwerij De Graal  Style: Winter/Holiday

Size: 750ml 

A brown beer rich in flavor with caramel, chocolate, cherry with a 

cinnamon/licorice spiciness. Not thick and sweet but with a nice full body 

and a smooth texture.

De Graal Triple    9.00%  

Brewery: Brouwerij De Graal  Style: Triple

Size: 750ml 

A heavy blonde beer (alcohol content of 9 vol%). It is lightly sweet with a 

nice fruity ester and hoppy taste, a result of the finest German hops. 

Some spiciness kicks in with hints of coriander and pepper.

De Graal Triverius   6.80%     

Brewery: Brouwerij De Graal  Style: Witbier   Size: 750ml 

De Graal Triverius is a wheat beer and based on its higher alcohol and full taste it can be categorized under the Double 

Whites. The aroma is spicy, citrusy, and floral, malty/wheaty in the middle with a yeasty hop bitter finish.

De La Senne Boulba   4.50%     

Brewery: Brasserie De La Senne  Style: Blonde Ale - Hop  Size: 330ml

This is the perfect session beer -- loaded with complex yeast flavors, hopped to perfection, and as drinkable as any beer 

you've ever tried.

De Koninck
Antwerp, Belgium  

Family Owned 

EST 1833  

*Last brewery in Antwerp

Seventy five years ago 50 

breweries existed in Antwerp - by 

1947 there were 28, now there is 

only one. The coachouse from 

De Konnick' estate started a 

brewery under the name De Hand 

meaning the hand.  Taking the 

name form a border post outside.  

Hand is on the De Konnick symbol 

and label to this day.

De - De La
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De La Senne Stouterik   4.50%     

Brewery: Brasserie De La Senne  Style: Stout    Size: 330ml 

Stouterik is a classic Belgian Stout, in that sense -- it's only 4.5%, contains no spices, won't make your tongue stick to the 

roof of your mouth.  Roasted malts and unmalted roasted barley give layers of dark bitter, choclatey flavors, and like all De 

La Seene beers, this one is hopped to the max for drinkability.

Delirium Nocturnum   8.50%     

Brewery: Brasserie Familiale-Huyghe Style: Dark Ale - Strong   Size: 750ml 

Well- balanced aromatic sweetness with flavors of aniseed, chocolate and raisins with a light dry hop finish.  Brewed with 

three yeast strains and five types of malt.  

Delirium Tremens   8.0%     

Brewery: Brasserie Familiale-Huyghe Style: Blonde - Strong   Size: 330ml 

Dense Head with a fruity spicy bouquet, warming alcohol and abrupt finish. Two types of hops  and three yeast cultures 

gives an equal effect of pleasure and punishment.

DeRank XX Bitters   6.0%     

Brewery: De Ranke  Brewery   Style: Blonde - Hops   Size: 750ml 

A very weighty beer that is agressively brewed producing a robust and flavorful ale with massive hopiness. 

Deus-Brut Des Flanders   11.5%     

Brewery: Brouwerij Bosteels-Buggenhout Style: Blonde - Sparkling  Size: 750ml 

Light Golden in color with aromas of fresh apples backed by mint, thyme, citrus, ginger, malt, and hops.  Delicate, 

complex and dry with smooth tannons.

Drie Fonteinen Doesjel Old Lambic 6.00%      

Brewery: Brouwerij Drie Fonteinen Style: Lambic    Size: 375ml 

Blend of 1, 2 and 3 year old lambic. Fermented and lagered in oak vessels. In this bottle the young yeast is brought to 

sleep ('ingedoesjeld') so the original lambic flavors are preserved. This beer has no head, just like lambic. The lambic is 

brewed with 60% barley, 40% wheat.

De La - Dri
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Drie Fonteinen Oude Geuze  6.5%   

Brewery: Drie Fonteinen   Style: Lambic - Gueze

Size: 750ml 

This traditional geuze is highly complex with an earthy, tart taste but light 

as champagne in texture. Drie Fonteinen is the only remaining traditional 

geuze blender in Belgium.  A classic blend of one, two, and three year old 

lambics.

Duchesse De Bourgogne  6.2%   

Brewery: Browerij Verhaeghe-Vichte Style: Flemish Red 

Size: 330ml 

Matured in oak casks blended 8 and 18 months.  Refreshing and smooth 

with an interplay of fruit and chocolate followed by a long dry and acidic 

finish.

Duvel Special Belgian Ale  8.5%   

Brewery: Moorgat Brewery-Breendonk Style: Blonde - Strong 

Size: 330 / 750ml 

Fruity, dry aroma owed to the finest hops, dry sweet alcohol flavor, 

pronounced hop aroma, subtle bitterness with undertones of lemon 

throughout.

Duysters Loterbol Blonde  6.80%  

Brewery: Brouwerij Duysters  Style: Blonde 

Size: 330ml 

The Duysters Brewery may well be the smallest commercial brewery in 

Belgium - annual production of both its beers is only about 650 cases.  

Loterbol is a crisp blonde ale that is very tasty and mightily satisfying. It drinks much stronger than its 6.8% alcohol by 

volume would suggest, and tastes a little spicy, though no spices are used in the brewing. The exotic palate of this beer 

comes from the unique strain of yeast.

Duysters Loterbol Brune  8.00%      

Brewery: Brouwerij Duysters  Style: Brown Ale   Size: 330ml 

A darker, slightly sweeter beer than its blond counterpart, Loterbol Bruin is a delicious strong Belgian ale, brewed in tiny 

batches at Belgium's smallest brewery. Highly drinkable, even at 8% alcohol, this beer lives up to its name, which 

translates roughly to 'prankster.'

Fantome
Soy, Belgium  

EST 1988  

Fantôme’s brewer, Dany Prignon, 

is a lively character who breaks all 

the rules when it comes to brewing 

with special ingredients. (How 

many other brewers have made a 

mushroom beer?) In fact, not all of 

his experiments are a success, but 

every beer is at least interesting 

and recall the early days of Belgian 

brewing.

Dr - Du
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Ecauss Ultra Blonde   8.00%     

Brewery: Brasserie d'Ecaussinnes  Style: Blonde    Size: 330ml

Ecauss Ultra Brune   10.00%     

Brewery: Brasserie d'Ecaussinnes  Style: Brown Ale    Size: 330ml

en Folie     8.0%      

Brewery: Brasserie a Vapeur   Style: Saison    Size: 750ml

Amber-gold in color with a large, white pillowy head.  Sour yeast aromas in the nose underlined with hints of orange. 

Lactic sour flavors with a lemony-tart finish that is quite refreshing.

Ename Triple Abbey Ale   8.5%     

Brewery: Roman Brewery   Style: Abbey - Triple     Size: 330ml

Copper in color with a stable and lasting white head.  Faint malty taste with hints of butterscotch, citrus, spice and a slight 

bitter finish.

Estivale     5.2%      

Brewery: Brasserie La Rulles   Style: Tripel - Trippel Seasonal Summer Size: 750ml 

Beautiful orangy gold in color with a tight two finger head and champagne-like bubbles. Touch of coriander, unroasted 

wheat, and pepper spice up the taste with a slight lemony tart bitterness in the finish.

Fantôme de Noël   10.0%     

Brewery: Fantome   Style: Seasonal - Holiday  Size: 750ml

A rich, dark-flavored beer with lots of deep-roasted chocolate malt, but still fairly dry, with a hint of sourness at the core. It 

is very spicy, with some winter spruce flavor in the bargain. The wild yeast sourness also adds to its welcoming character.

Fantôme Hiver    8.0%     

Brewery: Fantome   Style: Winter    Size: 750ml 

Dany Prignon changes his receipes every year, so we can't so for sure what this year's beer will be like.

Fantôme Le Dalmetienne  8.0%     

Brewery: Fantome   Style: Blonde    Size: 750ml

Pours amber in color with lots of malt, lots of spicy estery fruitiness! Hints of toffee, caramel, grain, smoke.  Playful on the 

palate with great body and fizz. Tons of malt, smoky, caramel flavors intermixed with grain and hints of dark cherries.

Fantôme Saison    8.0%     

Brewery: Fantome   Style: Saison    Size: 750ml

Fruity, complex saison beer from the Ardennes forest from a tiny farmhouse brewery very hard to find even in Belgium.  

8% alc. by volume, with a wonderfully musty and characterful aroma. “Absolutely gorgeous, complex summer refresher 

with enough interest to drink all year-round.” (The Beers of Wallonia). 

Ec - Fa
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Floris Apple Ale    4.0%      

Brewery: Brasserie Familiale-Huyghe Style: Fruit Beer   Size: 330ml 

Golden in color, light textured wit beer brewed with apples. Tastes of tart, green apples with a smooth light malt after 

taste that is great mixed with delirium tremens.  Otherwise known as the "deliros." 

Foret, Organic Saison Ale   7.5%      

Brewery: Brasserie DUPONT  Style: Saison - Organic   Size: 330ml 

Hazy golden color with aromas of fresh herbs, slight hint of citrus and bready malt. A complex saison with earthy, floral, 

malty, hoppy and fruit essence.  A crisp and refreshing texture captured in a perfectly carbonated, spectacularly balanced, 

magnificantly textured, rustic treasure.    

Girardin Gueuze   5.0%      

Brewery: Brouwerij  Girardins -   Style: Gueuze    Size: 375ml 

Lambic of excellence.  The epitome of traditional geuze that bombards the palate with lemon and  grapefruit tang.  

Considered by many to be the finest lambic of all. Tart, refreshing, naturally sour with a light spicy white pepper in the 

finish.    

Goliath     9.0%      

Brewery: Brasserie des Geants  Style: Triple    Size: 750ml 

Lasting white head with a cloudy golden color.  Sweet at first with a smooth taste of spice and fruit in the middle.  

Finishes dry with a slight alcohol burn that lingers on the palate.  The only tripel made of all-malt without any sugar or 

additives.  

Gouden Carolus Grand Cru of the Emperor 11.0%     

Brewery: Brouwerij Het Anker  Style: Grand Cru     Size: 750ml 

This special brew is produced once a year on the 24th of february, birthday of Charles the fifth.  This is an adaptation of 

the traditional Gouden Carolus with a twist of refined flavors and exquisite aromas. 

Gouden Carolus - Cuvée van de Keizer Blauw 11.0%    

Brewery: Brouwerij Het Anker  Style: Seasonal Dark     Size: 750ml 

Every year on the 24th of February, the birthday of "Charles the fifth", the Brewery brews the Gouden Carolus "Cuvee of 

the Emperor" in a limited quantity and with an eye on the highest quality and tradition. This unique brewing, with only 

extra fine Belgian hops and with a higher alcohol level, guarantees a better evolution in the time, than the already known 

Gouden Carolus. 
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Gouden Carolus - Cuvée van de Keizer Rood 10% 

Brewery: Brouwerij Het Anker  Style: Special Blonde Beer

Size: 750ml 

To celebrate the 10th anniversary of the "Cuvée van de Keizer Blauw", the 

brewery launched a blond-version : Cuvée van de Keizer Rood.  This beer 

is similar to the previous Gouden Carolus Easter Beer.  Blond rich beer that 

is brewed each year during the easter period. It contains several types of 

malt and during brewing 3 herbs are added.  It's golden blond colour, it's 

high alcohol concentration of 10 %, it's full and balanced taste make this 

beer into a source of vitality and strength which will appeal to the 

demanding beer taster. 

Gouden Carolus Hopsinjoor  8.0%   

Brewery: Brouwerij Het Anker  Style: Blonde - IPA

Size: 330ml 

Hazy, pale and  golden in color with hues of orange that pours a thick , 

everlasting, white head .  Aromas of lemon, spice and  fruit with a faint 

scent of wild yeast and earthy hops in the finish.  This complex brew 

boasts dominating but well balanced  flavors of  hops throughout with 

underlying hints of citrus, fruit and spice that finishes with a peppery 

warmth.  Four types of hops are used,  Golding, Spalt, Hallertau and Saaz.  

"Gouden Carolus Hopsinjoor completes the taste pallet of the gamma 

Carolus-beers." Het Anker Website 

Gouden Carolus Triple   8.5%   

Brewery: Brouwerij Het Anker  Style: Triple - Trippel

Size: 330ml

Yellow-orange in color with attractive, creamy white head.  Floral aromas 

of banana, ginger and clove undertones.  This impressive triple coats the 

mouth with complex fruit, hints of vanilla and spice and leaves you with a 

nice warmth that lingers until the next sip.

Green's Amber Gluten Free  6.0%  

Brewery: Green's   Style: Amber Gluten Free  Size: 16.9oz 

Medium-bodied with subtle carmel and nut flavor nuances.  Refined, herbal hop aroma and finish.

Grimbergen Blond   6.7%      

Brewery: Aiken-Maes   Style: Abbey - Blonde   Size: 330ml 

Ochre in color.  This abbey ale gets its characteristics through the use of Gatinais barley combined with carefully selected 

hops creating a perfectly balanced, relatively light tasting beer with a fruity malt finish.

Hanssens
Dworp, Belgium

EST 1871  

Hanssens Bartholomeus, former 

major of Dworp, started to brew 

lambic in 1871, in the previous 

Sint-Antonius brewery. 

Documents have proven that he 

continued to brew, from 1896 

onwards, in buildings located in the 

Vroenenbosstraat, Dworp. These 

premises are still used.

Nowadays, Hanssens Artisanaal is 

directed by Sidy Hanssens, 

daughter of Jean, the fourth 

generation in this family's 

tradition. It has to be noted that 

Bartholomeus started as a lambic 

brewer, but after World War I, 

when the Germans took all the 

cupper brew material to produce 

war equipment, he, like many 

others at that time, had to 

continue as a blender.
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Grimbergen Double   6.5%   

Brewery: Aiken-Maes   Style: Abbey - Double 

Size: 330ml 

Dark Burgundy in color.  A mixture of different malts and dark candy sugar 

combine to produce a delicious sweet toffee taste with a brandy-like finish.

Grotten Brown    6.5%   

Brewery: Browerij St. Bernard   Style: Brown Ale

Size: 750ml 

Deep brown with a tan foam.  Full bodied and complex flavor with hints of 

anise and black pepper.    

Grotten Flemish Ale   7.7%   

Brewery: Browerij St. Bernard   Style: Pale Ale - Strong

Size: 750ml 

Dusky blond in color with intense herbs and spice in the nose.  Pierre Celis, 

inspired by Mexican food while living in Texas, created this unique ale with 

one secret spice to inspire the most refined palates.

Guido     8.0%  

Brewery: Brouwerij de Regenboog  Style: Original Recipe

Size: 330ml

Creamy white head with intense aromas of caramel, honey and raisins.  

Fruity and estery notes are very well balanced against its hoppy bitterness 

and sour-yeast character.

Gulden Draak    10.5%  

Brewery: Browerij Van Steenberg  Style: Dark Ale - Strong 

Size: 330ml / 750ml / 1.5L

Dark brown in color, light brown ice cream-like head, heavy in texture, malt 

and  toffee-like sweetness and some hoppy accents. Like a barley wine; it's 

to sip and enjoy 

Guldenberg    8.5%     

Brewery: De Ranke Brewery    Style: Triple - Trippel Blonde  Size: 330ml 

Strong blonde ale that resembles no other tripel with high hoppiness and malty flavor that is light in texture. 

Ichtegem

Grand Cru
Brouwerij Strubbe

Ichtegem, Belgium

EST 1830  

In the heart of Western Flanders, 

not far away from the busy traffic 

route Roeselare-Ostend, is 

situated the peaceful town of 

Ichtegem. It's a place that never 

plaid a significant role in Belgian 

history, but that was occasionally 

in the news because of the 

presence of 3 

breweries on 

its territory.

Nowadays 

only one brewery is still 

operational. Situated in the 

shadow of the 17th century St-

Michel’s Church, the traditional 

Strubbe Brewery, the Virgin of 

Ghent - as she used to be called, is 

as old as the country.
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Hanssens Gueze   5.8%     

Brewery: Hanssens   Style: Gueuze    Size: 12oz 

"Hanssens Oude Gueuze has a hazy gold color and an aroma of wet wool, preserved lemons, vanilla and earth. The palate 

is sharply tangy and dry, opening up to a marvelously complex display of citrus and damp earth in the center. The finish is 

miles long and juicily acidic, with a final flourish of fruit." Garrett Oliver, The Brewmaster's Table

Hanssens Oudbeitje   6.0%     

Brewery: Hanssens    Style: Lambic - Strawberry  Size: 12.7oz 

The strawberries announce themselves in the nose, where they mingle with aromas of earth, sharp cheddar cheese, 

vanilla, yogurt, and a Riesling-like oily note. Flavors of gentle sweetness quickly followed by fine acidity, and a wonderful 

fruitiness right through the center.

Hanssens Oude Kriek   5.8%     

Brewery: Hanssens   Style: Gueuze - Old Kriek  Size: 12oz

The color is almost heartbreakingly stunning; reds, roses, pinks, and oranges, all at once, like a beautfiul sunset. The aroma 

opens up with a barnyard gambit, but this quickly dissipates, allowing complex aromatics of cherries, wood, earth, vanilla, 

and mold to come through. The finish is long, tart, fruity and finally drying. An absolute masterpiece.

Hercule Stout    9.0%     

Brewery: La Brasserie Ellezelloise  Style: Stout    Size: 330ml 

Classic stout with an aroma of fresh spruce and made entirely of malt and hops without any help from spices or sugars.  

This unique stout gets its characteristics due to the exclusive strains of yeast and fermentation in oak casks giving it the 

distinction of being Belgiums only true stout.

Houblon Chouffe IPA   9.0%      

Brewery: Brasserie D'Achouffe  Style: Blonde - IPA    Size: 330 / 750ml

Golden hazy in color with a creamy head.  Big malty body, distinct balance between dryness and  estery fruitiness that is 

encircled by a mild, earthy hop bitterness.

Ichtegem Grand Cru   6.5%     

Brewery: Brouwerij Strubbe  Style: Oud Bruin   Size: 330ml

Dark ruby brown with a small head.  Nose has beery notes along with some dark cherries and a hint of vinegar notes.  

Slight tartness with a berrylike fruitness and woody notes from the oak barrels.

Joseph - Organic Spelt Ale  5.0%     

Brewery: Brasserie Silenrieux  Style: Wit Bier / Blanche Organic) Size: 750ml 

Yellow and cloudy, unfiltered, brewed from spelt and Eco-certified.  A fruity and slightly acidic taste and aroma not found 

in any other wit beer.  
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Kapittel Abt    10.0%      

Brewery: Brewery Van Eecke  Style: Abbey - Triple / Trippel    Size: 330ml 

Amber in color with a lasting head.  A well balanced malty, slightly bitter and sweet with dried fruit undertones.  A 

warming beer meant for only the most special occasions. 

Kapittel Pater    6.0%      

Brewery: Brewery Van Eecke  Style: Abbey - Red Brown  Size: 330ml 

Pours a light brown with an off white, quickly dissipating head.  Aromas of musty wood casks with flavors of burnt smoky 

wood, hints of peach and a light hoppy bitter finish.   

  

Kasteel Bier du Chateau Brown Ale 11.0%      

Brewery: Browerij Van Honsebrouk Style: Brown Ale - Craft   Size: 330ml 

Dark brown in color with effervescent head that quickly dissipates and unveils it's heavy, but inviting, alcohol and spice 

aromas. A slight bitter bite is quickly followed by a spicy but smooth caramel maltiness that finishes with a soothing, 

lingering warmth of Belgian candied sugars and clove spices.  

Kasteel Bier du Chateau Rouge  8.0%      

Brewery: Browerij Van Honsebrouk Style: Craft - Fruit     Size: 330ml 

Unique dark, rich red in color. Fresh sour cherries in the nose with hints of roasted malt and oak. Sour cherries fill the 

mouth with a perfect balance of sweet and sour that finishes with faint malt flavors.  

Kasteel Bier du Chateau Tripel  11.0%      

Brewery: Browerij Van Honsebrouk Style: Triple - Trippel Craft   Size: 330ml 

Deep golden triple ale with a light effervescence and well-rounded aromas of citrus, banana and alcohol.  This complex 

ale starts off crisp, fruity and wet but finishes warm and dry.  

La Divine Double Blond   7.5%      

Brewery: Brasserie De Silly  Style: Double - Dubbel Blond  Size: 330ml 

Surprisingly lovely fruity sweetness, a full round body with a well-balanced malt and hop finish.

La Divine Triple Amber   9.0%      

Brewery: Brasserie De Silly  Style: Triple - Trippel Amber  Size: 330ml 

A sweet and velvety aroma leads to a pleasant hop and woody taste. It releases a very fine, bitter even smoky and 

alcoholised taste at the back of the mouth.
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La Grande Blanche White Ale  7.5%   

Brewery: Brouwerij DeProef  Style: Wit Bier / Blanche

Size: 750ml 

Hazy golden amber color.  Orange peel, mango pudding and lychee nut 

aromas.  Finishes with a sweet citrus spice, buttered bread and delicate 

herbal undertones.

La Rulles Triple    8.4%   

Brewery: Brasserie La Rulles  Style: Tripel - Trippel

Size: 750ml 

Pours a slightly hazy golden color with lots of fruity and spicy notes in the 

nose.  Sweet, honeyed citrus flavors meet dried apricot notes on the palate 

with citrus bitterness finishing off the sweet malt.  Brewed with unfiltered, 

untreated water from the forest d'Anlier and the use of Warrior and Amarillo 

hops from Washington State gives this Belgian triple a northwestern hop 

bite that lingers until the next sip.

Leute Bok    8.2%   

Brewery: Browerij Van Steenberg  Style: Bock - Double

Size: 750ml 

Dark red, heavy yet smooth ale with silky, nutty undertones.  First brewed in 

1927 "Leute" means joy in flemish and "bok" means male goat. 

Lindemans Cuvee Renee   5.0%   

Brewery: Lindemans   Style: Gueuze  

Size: 12oz 

Golden color, cidery, winey palate, reminiscent of bubbly dry vermouth 

with a more complex and natural flavor.  

Lindemans Lambic - Cassis  4.0%  

Brewery: Lindemans   Style: Lambic - Black Currant

Size: 12oz

Deep reddish-purple in color.  A full-bodied lambic brewed with black 

currants that finishes crisp and refreshing.

Lindemans Lambic - Frambois  4.0%      

Brewery: Lindemans   Style: Lambic - Raspberry  Size: 12oz 

Incredible aroma of fresh rasberries with some acid or tartness and sparkling clean natural finish.

Lindemans
Brasserie Lindemans

Lenniksebaan, Belgium

EST 1830  

Eight generations ago, in 1809, 

the Lindemans family owned a 

farm in Vlezenbeek near Brussels. 

They decided to intensify Lambic 

brewing activities during winter, 

when less farm work had to be 

done. The farm produced wheat 

and barley, the raw materials of 

the Lambic.

Due to the growing success of the 

Lambic, the brewery became more 

important and consequently, in 

1930, the farm-activities were 

stopped. It was in that year that 

they started the production of 

Geuze and Kriek.
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Lindemans Lambic - Kriek  4.0%   

Brewery: Lindemans   Style: Lambic - Cherry

Size: 12oz 

Full bodied sparkling and refreshing kriek lambic with a smooth tartness, 

bouquet of fresh harvested cherries and dry finish

Lindemans Lambic - Peche  4.0%  

Brewery: Lindemans   Style: Lambic - Peach

Size: 12oz 

Golden full-bodied peach lambic with a nice balance between sweet and 

tart.  Fresh peaches in the nose preceed a fine balance of sweet and tart 

with a lingering sour lambic finish. 

Lindemans Lambic - Pomme  4.0%  

Brewery: Lindemans   Style: Lambic - Apple

Size: 12oz

Glowing golden in color this full-bodied apple lambic is dry and complex 

with a pleasant sour finish.

Lozen Boer ABT Abby   10%  

Brewery: Brouwerij DeProef Style: Abbey Style - Strong Dark

Size: 750ml

A very complex dark beer with rich dark fruit, spicy aromas and flavors.  

Named after a famous restaurant in West Flanders.  Label tells of 

restauranteur's father who smuggled cows from Holland to Belgium.

Malheur 10 Ale    10.0%  

Brewery: Brewery De Landtsheer  Style: Blonde - Strong Ale

Size: 750ml

Rose-like, peachy aroma.  Orangey, lemon grass and lemon-curd flavors.  

Rich, oily, honeyed, texture.  Medium to full bodied.  Big, orange zest and a 

hint of bitter sourness with a warming finish.

Malheur Brut Reserve Ale  11.0%    

Brewery: Brewery De Landtsheer  Style: Sparkling - Blond  Size: 750ml

Strong but silky smooth with powerful, velvety peach, rose, apricot, vanilla, orange and lemon rind, very aromatic with a 

dry aftertaste.  Very complex and special achievement. A La Trappe favorite. 

Maredsous

Abbey of Maredsous, was founded 

in 1872 by the Beuron Abbey in 

Germany under the guidance of 

Hildebrand de Hemptinne. He was 

a Belgian monk at Bueron, and later 

became abbot of Maredsous. The 

Maredsous Abbey is a member of 

the Annunciation Congregation of 

the Benedictine Confederation.

Each Maredsous ale is brewed in 

gracious homage to the traditional 

methods of the Benedictine Monks 

of Maredsous.

The monks approve every step

of brewing these extraordinary 

ales, including secondary 

fermentation in the bottle and 

cellaring for at least two months to 

fully develop the complex flavors 

and aromas.
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Malheur Dark Brut Ale   12.0%     

Brewery: Brewery De Landtsheer  Style: Sparkling - Dark   Size: 750ml

Dark brown in appearance with a brown creamy head.  A bouquet of sherry and vanilla wood with a coffee flavor.  Taste is 

oaky and dry.  Bitterness is nicely balanced with tannins of wood and sweetness from the alcohol. Specially decanted in 

american oak barrels.

Maredsous 10 Triple Abbey Ale  10.0%     

Brewery: Moorgat Brewery-Breendonk Style: Abbey - Triple / Trippel  Size: 330ml

Amber in color. Fine almost festive sparkle with sour, sweet and bitter flavors that melt together harmoniously in a full 

fresh flavor and sweet after taste.  

Maredsous Doppel 8   8.0%     

Brewery: Moorgat Brewery-Breendonk Style: Abbey - Double   Size: 330ml

Creamy, foaming dark color, easily recognizable by expressive aroma bouquet complimented by masterly infused fruity 

touches.

Mariage Parfait (2003)   8.0%     

Brewery: Brouwerij F. Boon  Style: Gueuze    Size: 750ml

Traditional belgian lambic. 100% spontaneously fermented. Refermented in the bottle. Tart, dry, sparking and refreshing.

Moinette Artisanal Ale Blond   8.5%     

Brewery: Brasserie DUPONT  Style: Blonde - Artisanal  Size: 330ml

Full-bodied and well-rounded with notes of ginger, spice and herbal bouquet enveloped by a sweet malty finish.

Moinette Artisanal Ale Brune  8.5%     

Brewery: Brasserie DUPONT  Style: Brown Ale - Artisanal  Size: 750ml 

Belgian brown dry ale with a highly herbatious bouquet and well hopped character. Pairs well with any meat dish. 

Monk's Café Flemish Sour Red Ale 5.5%     

Brewery: Brouwerij Van Steenberge N.V. Style: Flemish Sour Ale   Size: 330ml

Medium body, red color, somewhat fruity nose, malt flavor with a slight lactic sourness. A real thirst quencher and palate 

cleanser.

Nostradamus    9.5%     

Brewery: Brasserie Caracole  Style: Brown Ale - Artisanal  Size: 750ml

A very complex artisanal Wallonian brown ale, rich, warming, little piquant in the mouth with liquorice, mocha flavors, 

pear and toasted bread background notes.  2002 World Beer Championships - Gold Medal
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Oud Beersel Framboise   5.0%     

Brewery: Oud Beersel   Style: Lambic - Trdtl Belgian  Size: 375ml

Classic among Belgian beers was created by adding whole fresh raspberries to young lambic which provides both 

seasoning and sparks another fermentation resulting in a product of great compexity with an acidity of champagne.  The 

bouquet and delicate flavor of raspberries and the balance of almond dryness makes this one of the most refreshingly 

light and crisp framboise lambics in La Trappe. 

Oud Beersel Geuze   6.0%      

Brewery: Oud Beersel   Style: Lambic - Trdtl Belgian  Size: 375ml 

Dry, tart and fruity wine-like flavor. Blend of old and young lambic created by spontaneous fermentation in wooden 

barrels with no yeast or sugar. 

Oud Beersel Kriek   6.5%      

Brewery: Oud Beersel   Style: Lambic - Trdtl Belgian  Size: 375ml 

Whole fresh cherries added to, geuze, a blend of old and new lambic.  Boasts an acidity of champagne, a bouquet and 

delicate flavors of tart cherries.

Oud Beersel Oude Kriek   6.5%      

Brewery: Oud Beersel   Style: Gueuze - Old Kriek  Size: 12oz 

The Oud Beersel Oud Gueuze has a pleasant sourness of Champagne. The real cherries unveil an overwhelming fruitiness 

and the touch of almonds. The spontaneous re-fermentation marries the cherries with the lambic and form together a 

pleasant tasting experience.

Petrus Blond    6.6%      

Brewery: Brouwerij Bavik   Style: Blonde    Size: 330ml 

Golden amber in color with high effervescent head that dissipates quickly.   Aromas of yeast and spice that comes across 

sweet but finishes with a slight bitterness.

Petrus Gouden Triple   7.5%      

Brewery: Brouwerij Bavik   Style: Triple - Trippel Gouden  Size: 330ml 

Pale golden in color that pours a creamy head with never ending bubbles.  Aroma is clean and mild  grass, citrus and 

spice with flavors of light citrus with a sweet yet spicy and floral finish. 

Pilaarbijter Blond   6.5%      

Brewery: Brouwerij Bavik   Style: Triple - Blond   Size: 330ml 

Hazy golden color with aromas of tart apple and bitter hops. Spicy like white pepper, highly carbonated, reminiscent of 

champagne bubbles that dance on the tongue. 
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Pilaarbijter Red    7.5%      

Brewery: Brouwerij Bavik   Style: Triple - Trippel Dark  Size: 330ml 

Deep crimson brown in color. Highly carbonated, reminiscent of champagne bubbles.  Creamy, malty with a bit of 

sourness and hints of pepper finishing with earthy undertones and essence of grape.

Piraat     10.5%     

Brewery: Browerij Van Steenberg  Style: Triple - Trippel   Size: 330ml / 1.5L 

Hazy, deep golden in color with lots of hops and malt. A triple amber with IPA tendencies and a mild sweetness 

reminiscent of bread dough, spices and tropical fruit.   Wickedly rich and rounded brew that packs a mighty punch.  

Poperings Hommel Ale   7.5%      

Brewery: Brouwerij Boelens  Style: Blonde - Hops   Size: 330ml 

Hazy golden color, light and earthy with hints of spice and citrus with a light, smooth, dry hop finish.  Poperings is the 

Belgian hops region and  Hommel is the local word to identify hops.  

Quintine Amber    8.5%      

Brewery: La Brasserie Ellezelloise  Style: Amber    Size: 330ml 

Reddish amber, tasty, very strong and satisfying ale brewed with caramel in traditional Belgian brewing style.

Quintine Blonde   8.00%      

Brewery: Brasserie Ellezelloise  Style: Blonde    Size: 330ml 

Quintine Blonde is named for a witch of local legend.Golden, moderate carbonation, thick head. Yeasty, fruity aroma. 

Medium-light body, fizzy, malty. Very nice hop balance, some spiciness and banana flavor, mild bitter finish.

Rader Ambree    10.5%     

Brewery: Radermacher Distillerie  Style: Amber    Size: 750ml 

Beautiful amber color, strong long lasting malt taste with hints of burnt honey throughout.  A perfect harmony between 

beer and malt flavor with a smooth and continuos evolution of flavor.
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Rader Blonde    6.5%      

Brewery: Radermacher Distillerie  Style: Blonde    Size: 330ml 

Beautiful golden color, fresh elegant and palate pleasing.  A perfect balance between beer and sweet dutch gin flavors 

that make this ale very unique and sought after. 

Rodenbach Classic   5.0%      

Brewery: Brouwerij Rodenbach N.V. Style: Flemish Red   Size: Rotating On Tap 

Brownish red with a slowly receding off white head.  Aromas of burgundy wine, dried fruit and balsamic vinegar.  Flavors 

of port wine, aged wood and sour fruit with an alluring acidity that tapers off quickly to a smooth finish.   This beer is “the 

most refreshing beer in the world.”  Michael Jackson. 

Rodenbach Grand Cru   6.0%      

Brewery: Brouwerij Rodenbach N.V. Style: Flemish Red   Size: Rotating On Tap 

Rodenbach Grand Cru has a gentle sour taste, characterised by a fruity and very refreshing aftertaste.  "Our overall 

philosophy here is to use modern techniques where it makes sense and to use traditional methods where it makes sense. 

It gives us the best of both worlds.” Rudi Ghequire-  Rodenbach brewmaster   

Saisis Blanche    6.0%      

Brewery: La Brasserie Ellezelloise  Style: Wit Bier / Blanche  Size: 330ml  

Light and spritzy as any other wit but not spiced with coriander or orangepeel like many wit biers.  One of the best 

traditional white beers you can find.

Saison D'Epeautre   6.0%      

Brewery: Brasserie de Blaugies  Style: Saison     Size: 750ml 

Traditional Saison made with spelt and barley malt.  Very dry, light in body with a touch of tartness and hardiness due to 

the primitive strain of wheat, spelt, that is used during the fermentation process.  Long lasting, natural head with an 

effervescence reminiscent to champagne.  The wonderful, musty, old cellar aroma speaks for itself.  This is the definition 

of a Traditonal  Belgian Saison. 

Saison DuPont Farmhouse Ale  6.5%      

Brewery: Brasserie DUPONT  Style: Saison    Size: 750ml 

Classic Saison style pours golden in color with a dense, creamy head.   Spicy, citrus notes in the nose with a lightly roasted 

malt that is full bodied that finishes with strong hops and citrus notes.       

Saison Imp. Farmhouse   8.5%      

Brewery: Brouwerij DeProef  Style: Saison     Size: 750ml 

Light amber in color, funky wild yeast notes and spice to the nose, with a bit more malt character, full-bodied, almost 

chunky hop notes as appropriate to the Imperiale style.
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Saison Voisin    5.0%   

Brewery: Brasserie des Geants  Style: Saison 

Size: 750ml 

Amber in color and brewed according to an 1884 recipe. Medium bodied 

but light and refreshing with a light touch of smoke bitterness and dried 

fruit in the finish.

Sara Buckwheat    6.0%   

Brewery: Brewery Silenrieux  Style: Buckwheat Ale

Size: 750ml 

Saxo     8.0%  

Brewery: Brasserie Caracole  Style: Blonde - Artisanal  Ale 

Size: 330 / 750ml 

A complex Wallonian artisanal ale with a seductive fresh fruitness 

reminiscent of bananas and cherries in cream.

Scaldis Belgian Special Ale  12.0%   

Brewery: Brasserie Dubuisson  Style: Strong Belgian Ale

Size: 8.4oz 

Three types of malt and Dubuisson's unique yeast create a beer with as 

much nuance as potency. A great alternative to cognac or brandy.

Serafijn Celtic Angel   6.2%   

Brewery: Browerij Achilles  Style: Blonde 

Size: 750ml 

This cross-cultural brew was first made at the request of an Irish musical 

group that was named "Celtic Heaven," but soon became a permanent part 

of the Serafijn lineup. Similar to a light Irish ale, but with the intrigue of a 

spicy, almost perfumed aroma that comes not from spices but from a 

special Belgian yeast.

Serafijn Grand Cru   9.0%   

Brewery: Browerij Achilles  Style: Grand Cru

Size: 750ml 

Pours  clear copper in color.  Smooth, soft caramel malt flavor with a faint taste of honey and a slight bitter bite in the 

finish.  

St.Bernardus

The water used as a basis for all St 

Bernardus beers is pumped up 

from a depth of 150 meter.  This 

water is not only the purest but has 

also a historical background. 

Scientists have proved that the 

water that is pumped up now, is 

originating from rainfall from the 

time of Jeanne d’Arc.

The water seeped to Watou 

through a pervious stratum of 

sand from the St. Omer area in 

France. After brewing, the beer is 

maturing in a natural way and 

subsequently bottled unfiltered.

By adding sugar and yeast, the 

beer gets a second fermentation in 

the bottle, carbonating the beer in 

a natural way.  This gives the beer a 

beautiful and large froth. 
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Slapmutske Triple Nightcap  8.1%  

Brewery: Brouwerij De Proef  Style: Triple - Trippel 

Size: 750ml

Strong pale beer using only whole hops giving this beer a fresh, flowery 

note with a considerable alcoholic kick and smooth bitter aftertaste.

Sloeber Ale    7.5%  

Brewery: Roman Brewery   Style: Triple - Trippel 

Size: 330ml

Pale golden ale with a lightly roasted malt nose but hoppy and dry on the 

palate with hints of citrus in the finish.   Sloeber means epicure in flemish  

Special Extra Export Stout  9.0%  

Brewery: De Dolle Brouwers   Style: Stout

Size: 330ml

Pronounced roasted coffee and rich chocolate flavors with a touch of stout 

sourness combined with dried, dark fruit flavor in the finish. 

St. Bernardus Abt 12   10.0%  

Brewery: Browerij St. Bernardus  Style: Abbey - Strong 

Size: 330ml

Pours ebony in color with a smooth, creamy, staying head.  Full-bodied with 

a unique oily, rich texture and dried fig  

St. Bernardus Prior 8   8.0%      

Brewery: Browerij St. Bernardus  Style: Abbey - Double   Size: 330ml

Dark ruby purple color with aromas of fresh yeast, roasted malts, fruit, vanilla and underlying hints of smoke. Complex 

intertwined flavors are smooth, creamy and textured in richness of malt fruit reminiscent of fresh coconut.   

St. Bernardus Triple   8.0%     

Brewery: Browerij St. Bernardus  Style: Abbey - Triple / Trippel  Size: 330ml

Pale amber color with a flowery, fruity taste.  A delicate and savory balance between sweet and sour with a soft bite of 

hops in the finish.

T’ Smisje
Brouwerij De Regenboog

Assebroek-Brugge, Belgium

EST 1995

Johan Brandt , with a passion for 

excellent good beer, started this 

tiny artisanal brewery end of 

1995.  In the beginning he brewed 

only once a week with a capacity of 

120 liters (1 barrel). By 1999 he 

started brewing twice a week with 

an increased capacity of 160 liters 

(1.5 barrels), meaning non stop 

brewing, bottling, washing bottles 

throughout the year. He is now 

looking for a bigger brewery 

where he can brew 700 liters (6 

barrels) at a time and fill the 

bottles automatically. 

Sl - St. B
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St. Bernardus Wit   5.5%     

Brewery: Browerij St. Bernardus  Style: Abbey - White   Size: 750ml

It's appearance sells itself with it's hazy, rich golden color and heavenly white, frothy, lasting head.  Mild citrus, raw wheat, 

white pepper with undertones of fresh melon and belgian yeast.  A traditional Witbier or Wheat beer developed in 

cooperation of master brewer Pierre Celis, the godfather of Hoegaarden and Celis White. 

St. Fueillien Brune    7.5%     

Brewery: St. Fueillien   Style: Abbey - Double   Size: 750ml

This brown ale has a marked ruby brown colour with a generous and lasting head. It has a distinctive aroma reflecting the 

wide range of ingredients used in its production. The fruitiness resulting from its fermentation blends harmoniously with 

a dominant liquorice and caramel flavour. The body is decidedly malty. The bitterness is the result of a complex alchemy 

between the fine hops and special malts used. These give St-Feuillien Brune a typical dark chocolate appearance. This 

beer creates an endless variety of sensations with a lingering taste and powerful aroma.

St. Fueillien Triple   8.0%      

Brewery: St. Fueillien   Style: Abbey - Triple     Size: 330ml

This beer has a white, smooth and very compact head. Its pale amber colour is very characteristic revealing a distinctive 

maltiness. It has a rich aroma with a unique combination of aromatic hops, spices and the typical bouquet of 

fermentation - very fruity. Secondary fermentation in the bottle gives it a unique aroma due to the presence of yeast. St-

Feuillien Triple has a very strong and exceptionally lingering taste thanks to its density and its long storage period. 

St. Louis Gueuze Fond Tradition  5.0%     

Brewery: Brouwerij Vanhonsebrouck Style: Gueuze     Size: 12oz

Straw in color with a slight head that manages to linger. The nose is acidic and sour with scents of wet cedarwood and 

faint hop aromas. Refreshingly spritzy without being overcarbonated.  Predominantly cidery in the traditional, rough 

cidery lambic fashion with aged oak notes and plenty of characteristic sharp tangy sourness, though with a smooth, 

rounded finish that is simply satisfying.

t Smisje Blond    6.0%     

Brewery: Brouwerij de Regenboog  Style: Blonde    Size: 330ml

Pours a cloudy golden color with a fluffy white head.  Combines sweet 

citrus and hints of dried lime aroma followed by a light, spicy, acidic flavor 

that finishes with a nice herbal note from the lime blossoms.

t Smisje Dubbel    9.0%  

Brewery: Brouwerij de Regenboog  Style: Double - Dubbel

Size: 330ml

Dark brown color with light head.  The sweet aroma of dates plays nicely 

against the spicy flavors of brown sugar and caramel malt.

St. B - t  S
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t Smisje Fiori    10.0%      

Brewery: Brouwerij de Regenboog Style: Artisanal - Original Recipe  Size: 330ml 

Pours cloudy, golden in color with many floating particulates.  Floral aromas with unroasted wheat, fresh yeast, herbal 

and candied sugar notes.  Flavors of fresh fruit and light citrus are more than balanced by coriander and white pepper 

undertones with a bitterly dry floral finish.  

t Smisje IPA Plus   10.0%      

Brewery: Brouwerij de Regenboog  Style: IPA - Belgian   Size: 330ml 

Dark golden in color with a unique hop aroma and bitter flavor.  A beer that develops more body as it warms throughout.

t Smisje Kerst    11.0%      

Brewery: Brouwerij de Regenboog  Style: Seasonal - Winter   Size: 330ml 

Highly yeasty, lightly vegetal, metallic with a subtle spiciness and sweet alcohol in the nose.  Delicious dark fruitness of 

cherries, raisins and ripe plums.  Very malty, with undertones of sweet chocolate, mild coffee and carmelized sugars.  

Crispy, dry edge with spicy alcohol, a splash of coriander and a slight tartness to tame the sweetness with a soft, drying, 

powdery feel in the finish. 

Tripel Karmeleit    8.0%      

Brewery: Brouwerij Bosteels-Buggenhout Style: Triple - Trippel   Size: 330ml / 750ml  

Golden ale with a big long lasting head.   Aromas of fruit, sugar and malt with an underlying mustiness.  Comes across 

spicy and highly carbonated.  Finishes hoppy and sweet.

Triple Monk Ale    7.3%   

Brewery: Brasserie Du Bocq  Style: Triple - Trippel

Size: 750ml 

Blond beer with a fine generous head.  Light bitterness but smooth with a 

balanced association of green apple and fine hops.

Troubador Blond   6.5%  

Brewery: Brouwerij The Muskateers Style: Blonde 

Size: 330ml

Pours a clear, golden color with a firm white head.   Refreshing, sparkling 

effect on tongue followed by a slight bitterness enhanced by spices that 

finishes with a sweet sensation

t  S - Tr
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Troubador Obscura Mild Stout  8.5%  

Brewery: Brouwerij The Muskateers Style: Stout - Mild  Belgian

Size: 330ml 

Nice dark reddish brown with a dense rich creamy beige head.  Deep rich 

flavors of roasted malt, coffee and chocolate with lingering licorice 

undertones and pleasant bitterness in the finish.

Troublette Wit    5.0%  

Brewery: Brasserie Caracole  Style: Wit Bier / Blanche

Size: 330ml / 750ml 

A very complex Wallonian white ale that is extremely perfumy, Very smooth 

palate and a dry, fruity acidic finish.

Urthel Bock    7.5%  

Brewery: Leyerth Brewery  Style: Bock - Vlaemese

Size: 750ml

Dark Ale with a rich, malty, slightly sweet flavor.  Distinctly bitter with a 

heart-warming long finish. 

Urthel Hibernus Quentum  9.0%   

Brewery: Leyerth Brewery  Style: Triple - Trippel

Size: 330ml 

On the nose it's slightly spicy and faintly herbal, with a definite bready character. The flavor is well-spiced and hoppy, with 

a big creamy mouthfeel. It's moderately long finish is sweet and herbal, with echoes of hops.  

Urthel Hop-It    9.5%      

Brewery: Leyerth Brewery  Style: Blonde - Hops   Size: 330ml / 750ml

Pale golden in color with billowing white foam,  mildly hoppy and spicy in the nose.  Very hoppy and intoxicatingly bitter 

but curiously well balanced flavors. The malt and hops intertwine in a beautiful expression of complexity, contrast and 

complementary flavor.  This hoppy ale  is brewed in the american craft brewers style of IPA's with a little bit of a flemish 

touch from the only flemish female brewer, Hildegard van Ostaden. 

Urthel Samaranth Quadrium  11.5%     

Brewery: Leyerth Brewery  Style: Quadrupple   Size: 330ml

Hildegaard's wedding beer. Dusky, deep brown in color with a slightly off-white foam. In the nose, it's sweet and faintly 

spicy with notes of dried fruit, nuts, chocolate and marzipan. On the palate, it's big and bold, massively malty and slightly 

warming from the alcohol. It is long and shockingly dry in the finish. 

Urthel
De Leyerth Brouwerijen

Ruiselede, Belgium

EST 2000

Pachéé
This is the 

traditional 

Erthel toast 

which 

means :

"I wish you all of the luck, love, 

health, happiness and riches in the 

world!"
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Val-Dieu Blonde    6.0%     

Brewery: Val-Dieu   Style: Abbey - Blonde   Size: 750ml

Blond ale from the Cistercian abbey du Val-Dieu.  Pours golden in color with a crisp and clean texture. An interplay of 

creamy, nutty maltiness is overshadowed with a bitter hop and citrus lemon finish.

Val-Dieu Grand Cru   10.5%     

Brewery: Val-Dieu   Style: Abbey - Grand Cru  Size: 750ml

Dark ale with chocolate and port wine overtones.  Deep dark in color that is oily and spicy with aromas of roasted malt 

and bittersweet chocolate that finishes slightly dry.

Val-Dieu Triple    9.0%     

Brewery: Val-Dieu   Style: Abbey - Triple    Size: 750ml

Pours a color of golden plums, very delicate aroma, nutty and clean maltiness and a drying finish reminiscent of fresh 

mint.

Vuuve     5.0%     

Brewery: Brouwerij de Regenboog  Style: Wit Bier / Blanche  Size: 330ml

Deep yellow color with little to no head. Sweet and citrousy aroma with notes of orange. Tart and sour interplay between 

the orange peel and coriander notes.

Witkap Pater    6.0%     

Brewery: Brouwerij Slaghmuylder  Style: Abbey - Blonde   Size: 330ml

Aromatic hop flower smell derived from Erembodegem near Aalst (Belgium), a local natural product.  You’ll get a taste 

sensation starting with a soft mouth filling taste, passing in the refreshing taste and ending with a tasty hop-bitter after 

taste.

Witkap Triple    7.5%     

Brewery: Brouwerij Slaghmuylder  Style: Abbey - Triple     Size: 330ml 

This is a clear gold-yellow beer, with a complex taste, a fruity nose and a beautiful long aftertaste.

Wostyntje    7.0%     

Brewery: Brouwerij de Regenboog  Style: Mustard Ale   Size: 330ml 

A hazy deep orange color with a short lived head. A spicy nose with notes of fruit such as apples and pears and a slight 

hint of mustard Flavor. Sweet fruit flavor upfront which is later balanced by the slight bitterness from the mustard seeds.

Va - Wo
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Zoetzuur Flemish Red   7.0%      

Brewery: Brouwerij DeProef  Style: Flemish Red   Size: 750ml 

Sweet-Sour by definition is a unique amber ale with multi yeast strain fermentation with a hint of Belgian Kriek (Cherry) 

juice added.  Sour notes are balanced by tart fruit, hints of wood and velvety finish.

American | Américain

Alagash Triple Reserve   9.00%     

Brewery: Alagash   Style: Domestic - Triple   Size: 750ml 

Hazy yellow in color - Lasting frothy white head - Aromas of passion fruit and herbal notes - Long finish with notes of 

banana and honey

Brother David's Double   9.00%      

Brewery: Anderson Valley Brewing Style: Domestic - Double  Size: 500ml 

Rich mahogany appearance. Firm and substantial head that slowly fades to dry fruit aromas including apricot, figs, raisins, 

as well as malt and spice notes. The full body of this Belgian style ale supports initial fruit flavors that give way to malt 

notes and chocolate covered cherries, while suffused throughout with the distinctive flavor of the Belgian Abbey yeast. It 

finishes rather spicy and quite dry, with the warmth of its 9% alcohol. The flavors become more pronounced, blending 

and complementing each other as the beer warms. If you like Belgian beer, you owe it to yourself to try this American 

brewed Belgian-style beer.

Brother David's Triple   10%      

Brewery: Anderson Valley Brewing Style: Domestic - Triple   Size: 500ml 

A bright dry aroma tops off this deeply complex Belgian-style beer that has over tones of malt, fruit, and freshly mown 

fields. The intensity of the higher alcohol is rounded out by the deep richness of the malt and the light hop flavors. Light 

and pale in color, a nice malt backbone holds up the highlights of spicy hops intermingled with yeast esters and aromas. 

The triple (or "tripel" as the Belgian's call it) is a medium-bodied strong Belgian-style beer, with just a touch of mild malt 

sweetness and a dry finish on the palate.

Brother Thelonius   9.3%     

Brewery: North Coast Brewing  Style: Domestic - Abbey Style Ale Size: 750ml 

Like a Belgian “Dark Strong Ale”, the beer is rich and robust.  When you buy Brother Thelonious Belgian Style Abbey Ale 

you also help to support the Thelonious Institute whose mission is to offer the world's most promising young musicians 

college level training by America's jazz masters and to present public school-based jazz education programs for young 

people around the world. 

Zo
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Hennepin Saison Farmhouse  7.70%      

Brewery: Brewery Ommegang   Style: Domestic - Saison Farmhouse Size: 750ml 

Deep in color, light earthy tones and slight citrus notes in the finish.

La Roja     7.20%      

Brewery: Jolly Pumpkin Brewery  Style: Domestic - Artisanal Amber Size: 750ml Brewed in 

Traditional Flanders style - Deep amber in color - Unpasteurized and barrel aged  with hints of caramel, spice and sour 

fruit notes

Le Merle    7.9%      

Brewery: North Coast Brewing  Style: Domestic - Saison  Size: 750ml 

Le Merle is a rustic ale, pale in color, inspired by the rich brewing traditions of the Flanders region. Abundant hops and a 

Belgian yeast strain contribute exotic aromas of tropical fruit.

New Belgium Abbey Belgian Style Ale 7.0%      

Brewery: New Belgium Brewing  Style: Domestic - Abbey Style Ale Size: 330ml 

Abbey is a Belgian dubbel (or double) brewed with six different malts and an authentic Belgian yeast strain. Abbey is 

bottle-conditioned, weighs in at 7.0% alcohol by volume, and pairs well with chocolate (or boldly served by itself ) for 

dessert.

New Belgium Mothership Wit  4.8%      

Brewery: New Belgium Brewing  Style: Domestic - White (organic) Size: 330ml 

Mothership Wit is brewed with wheat and barley malt, as well as coriander and orange peel spicing resulting in a balance 

of citrus and sour flavors held in suspension by a bright burst of carbonation.

New Belgium Trippel Belgian  7.8%      

Brewery: New Belgium Brewing  Style: Domestic - Triple   Size: 330ml 

A Trippel Belgian Style Ale opens with a bold blast of hops that slowly gives way to the fruity esters implied by our Belgian 

yeast strain. The Three Graces hand-painted on the label are Zeus’s daughters Aglaia (splendor), Euphrosyne (mirth) and 

Thalia (good cheer). In the Belgian tradition of brewing singles, doubles and triples, Trippel is the strongest with the 

longest fermentation. Remarkably smooth and complex, spiced with a trace of coriander.

Oro D' Calabaza    8.00%      

Brewery: Jolly Pumpkin Brewery  Style: Domestic - Artisanal Golden Size: 750ml 

Strong golden ale brewed in Franco Belgian tradition - Golden in color - Spicy and peppery with a gentle hop bouquet 

with undertones of wild yeast

The Reverand Quadruple  10%      

Brewery: Avery Brewery    Style: Domestic - Quadruple  Size: 500ml 

Brewed with authentic Belgian Malts - Complex flavor with hints of molasses and dark cherries that complement a spicy 

finish that is " Sinfully smooth."
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Three Philosophers   9.80%     

Brewery: Brewery Ommegang   Style: Domestic - Quadrupel  Size: 750ml 

Rich, ruby red color - Rich, strong malty ale paired with Lindeman's kriek lambic - Flavors of Dark chocolate, cherry 

cordials, port-like fruit with a velvety chocolate texture with hints of brandied raisins and vanilla

Canada | Le Canada

Blanche De Chambly   5.0%     

Brewery: Unibroue Brewery-Chambly Style: Canada - White   Size: 330ml

White Ale, bottle fermented, wheat with subtle spices and citrus.  Lightly fruity and a hint of citrus First bottle 

refermented ale produced by Unibroue

Chambly noir    6.2%     

Brewery: Unibroue Brewery-Chambly Style: Canada - Black Ale  Size: 750ml

Black ale, black with beige colored foam. Roasted malt character and very little hop bitterness, hints of roasted coffe 

beans, toast and toffee.

Don De Dieu    9.0%     

Brewery: Unibroue Brewery-Chambly Style: Canada - Triple   Size: 750ml

Triple wheat ale, refermented in the bottle, white with orange hue, smooth, rich and creamy slightly sweet, full bodied 

flavor delicately spiced

Ephemere Apple Ale   5.5%     

Brewery: Unibroue Brewery-Chambly Style: Canada - White    Size: 750ml

White ale brewed with apple must, pale golden color, bouquet of granny smith apples and spices, hint of sweetness

Ephemere Cranberry   5.5%     

Brewery: Unibroue Brewery-Chambly Style: Canada - White   Size: 750mlWhite ale brewed  

with cranberries - Hazy dull golden color  Aromas of wheat and sweet acidic fruit - Tart and sweet with a crisp hop 

bitterness

La Fin Du Monde   9.0%     

Brewery: Unibroue Brewery-Chambly Style: Canada - Triple     Size: 330ml

Triple fermentation golden ale, refermented in bottle, blonde with a golden hue, smooth slightly tart with the balanced 

flavor of wild spices, maly and hops

Maudite    8.0%     

Brewery: Unibroue Brewery-Chambly Style: Canada - Strong Red  Size: 750ml

Strong red ale, refermented in bottle, mahogany in color, wheat with subtle spices and citrus with spicy aroma.  Maudite 

means dammed. First strong ale to be retailed in Quebec.  
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Quel Che Chose    8.0%     

Brewery: Unibroue Brewery  Style: Canada - Cherry Beer  Size: 750ml

Top Fermented -  Deep burgundy in color, an aroma of wild cherries and a taste of lightly  acidulated, wild cherries this 

beer was first lauched in January 1996,.  Developed as a winter beer due to the fact that it can be warmed and served as a 

hot drink. Served on the rocks, it becomes a terrific apperitif. 

Terrible' Ale    10.5%     

Brewery: Unibroue Brewery-Chambly Style: Canada - Abbey Dark  Size: 750ml

Abbey style dark ale, black in color, subtle fruit flavors complimented by rich madera wine notes, deep well balanced 

profile, long finish, well balanced

Trois Pistoles    9.0%     

Brewery: Unibroue Brewery-Chambly Style: Canada - Strong Dark  Size: 750ml

Strong dark ale refermented in the bottle, dusky black, wild fruit with an after taste of port.  Ripe fruit and chocolate

England | England

Babycham Sparkling Perry  6.0%      

Brewery: Babycham   Style: England - Pear Cider  Size: 750ml 

100% fermented pear juice;   Not too sweet More like champagne - great with dessert or as an apperitif

French | Français

Belzebuth    13.0%      

Brewery: Brasserie Jeanne D'Arc  Style: France - Strong  Ale  Size: 250ml 

Top fermented all malt filtered ale - Pungent taste  Golden ale - Complex aroma - Fullness of flavors with warm sensation 

of alcohol.

Castelein Blond Biere de Garde  6.4%      

Brewery: Brasserie Castelein  Style: Artisanal - France   Size: 750ml 

Gastronomic miracle of rich, sweet grassy notes.  Pairs great with chicken and cheeses.

Fischer      6.0%      

Brewery: Brasserie Fischer  Style: France - Blond   Size: 12oz 

Taste of cereals with a rich aromatic palette
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St. Amand, Country Ale   5.9%      

Brewery: Brasserie Castelein  Style: Biere de Garde   Size: 750ml 

The only indigenous style of beer of France.  Cold aging along with top fermentation of ales brings a refreshing but 

substantial beer.  Great with Bistro Food especially steaks.

Jenlain Ambree    7.50%      

Brewery: Brasserie Duyck   Style: Amber Ale, Bière de Garde Size: 330ml 

With 7.5% alcohol by volume, this unpasteurized beer is made with 3 different types of malt produced from French 

barley, and 3 varieties of hops grown in Alsace. It is the torrefied malt that gives it its attractive amber glow and many-

hued aroma.  It's generous taste lingers pleasantly in the mouth while its malty, autumnal bouquet, floral note and hints 

of caramel, stewed prunes and lightly toasted malt make it an ideal ingredient in many dishes.

Jenlain Blonde    7.50%      

Brewery: Brasserie Duyck   Style: Bière de Garde, Blonde Ale Size: 330ml 

Jenlain Blonde is light in color, but full-flavored, like any self-respecting blond beer. Its arrival marks a happy event for all 

traditional blond beer enthusiasts!

St Sylvest Gavroche   8.50%      

Brewery: Brasserie St-Sylvestre  Style: Amber Ale   Size: 330ml 

A lovely reddish beer, strong and flavorful, and buoyed by a live yeast culture in the bottle – one of the few bottle-

conditioned, re-fermented beers of France.

Denmark | Danemark

Mikkeller Its Alive   7.50%      

Brewery: Mikkeller   Style: Wild Ale (Orval Tribute)  Size: 750ml 

Brewed at De Proef Brouwerij, in Lochristi-Hijfte, Belgium, It's Alive! is Mikkeller's answer and tribute to the Trappist beer 

Orval. It's Alive! is an easy-to-drink beer, with a lot of hops. The colour is amber, the foam is high, white and dense. The 

potent Brettanomyces culture makes It's Alive! continue to develop in the bottle.

Mikkeller Monks Brew   10.00%      

Brewery: Mikkeller   Style: Brown Ale (Rochefort Tribute) Size: 750ml 

During Mikkeller's travels in Belgium, he was inspired by the country's anti-commercial, independent Trappist breweries. 

More specifically, the classic Rochefort and Westvleteren monasteries.  From these enchanting, traditional, classic 

breweries Monk’s Brew arose. It is a dark Belgian ale with a dominant yeast character and deliciously malty body. Well-

balanced and distinguished, the beer's characteristic high alcohol content never takes over, and the beer is amazingly 

smooth and drinkable.
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Germany | Deutsch

Aventinus wheat doppelbock  8.2%     

Brewery: Schneider-Weisse  Style: German Doppelbock  Size: 500ml

Dark-ruby, almost black-colored and streaked with fine top-fermenting yeast, this beer has a compact and persistent 

head. This is a very intense wheat doppelbock with a complex spicy chocolate-like arome with a hint of banana and 

raisins. On the palate, you experience a soft touch and on the tongue it is very rich and complex, though fresh with a hint 

of caramel. It finishes in a rich soft and lightly bitter impression.

Hacker-Pschorr Dunkel Weisse  5.3%      

Brewery: Hacker-Pschorr - Munich  Style: German - Dark Hef  Size: 330ml 

Smoky , malt flavor.  Cross between traditional Weisse and Marzen styles  - Clean, robust, malty nose with hints of hops

Hacker-Pschorr Hefeweizen  5.5%     Rotating Tap 

Brewery: Hacker-Pschorr - Munich  Style: German - Hefeweizen  Size: .3 / .5L 

Hacker-Pschorr Weisse is a centuries-old German wheat beer from Bavaria that offers a refreshing taste that is après 

anything. Wheat beer was originated in the German state of Bavaria in the 15th century. In Germany, it is typically called 

Weisse beer meaning white or Weizen meaning wheat.

Paulaner Pilsner   4.9%     Rotating Tap 

Brewery: Paulaner - Munich  Style: German - Pilsner   Size: .3 / .5L 

In Bavaria, where the pilsner or "Pils" style was nurtured, brewmasters hold pilsners in very high esteem and almost 

universally prefer it to any other style of beer. These true pilsner beers are long lagered and heavily hopped, resulting in a 

light, crisp beer with a dry, bitter finish.

Holland | Nederlands

Amstel Light    3.9%      

Brewery: Heineken   Style: Dutch - Light Amber  Size: 12oz 

Dre Bananatana    7.00%      

Brewery: Drie Horne   Style: Fruit Beer   Size: 375ml 

Bananatana is brewed with a unique blend of bananas and golden sultana raisins. Nothing artificial. Simply beer and fruit.

Christoffel Blond   6.0%      

Brewery: Christoffel   Style: Dutch - Blond   Size: 330ml 

Full bodied, very balanced taste with a beautiful bitterness due to a generous addition of fresh hop during the brewing 

process.  Aroma is fruity  with a fresh taste with a pleasant hoppy finish.
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Christoffel  Robertus   6.0%      

Brewery: Christoffel   Style: Dutch - Lager     Size: 330ml 

Ruby-red beer bottom fermented in the munchener - style.  A refreshing beer with a light malty sweetness with a light 

bitterness due to a specialy selected barley giving Robertus its special malty taste and aroma.

Italy | Italiano

Birra Moretti La Rossa   8.0%      

Brewery: Birra Moretti   Style: Italian - Abbey  Amber  Size: 330ml 

Warm,  fruity and floral with undertones of almond and hazelnut

Friska     5.0%      

Brewery: Birrificio Barley   Style: Italy - White Ale   Size: 750ml 

More body than a typical white using un-malted barley and malted wheat.  The result is a highly balanced beer with spicy 

citrus notes that follows a light, fresh nose that makes this beer thirst quenching and refreshing.

Nora     6.8%      

Brewery: Baladin Brewery  Style: Italian    Size: 750ml 

The nose is very complex with a warm lovely bouquet of rose and violet. Fruity aromas of bitter orange, mango, and 

lytchees marry beautifully with the floral aromas. The beer is well balanced in the mouth with an interesting sensual 

spiced aftertaste and unexpected balsamic notes.

Nuova Mattina    5.9%      

Brewery: Birrificio del Ducato  Style: Itally - Saison   Size: 330ml 

Dedicated to the beauty of a new spring morning with the first sun rays warming the blossoming flowers. Nuova Mattina 

pours a hazy orange color with a scent reminiscent of field flowers. A complex, intriguing, voluptuous and thirst 

quenching ale, a hopeful hymn to the day that lies ahead. Brewed with ginger, coriander, green pepper and chamomile.

Pananfrina    9.0%      

Brewery: Birrificio Troll   Style: Italian - Seasonal   Size: 750ml 

Pananfrina is a beer that warms the spirit with chestnuts.  A full bodied beer with a tawny color and intense nose.  The use 

of only regional chestnuts gives the beer a local flavor.  Palanfrina is great with pungent cheeses and makes an optimal 

companion for chocolate desserts.
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Panil Barriquee 2006   8.0%      

Panil Barriquee 2007   8.0%      

Brewery: Panil    Style: Italian - Red Sour Ale  Size: 750ml 

Barriquée is the only all-natural, traditionally-made example you will find today, and it comes from, of all places, Italy. This 

masterpiece is ‘triple-fermented.’ Primary fermentation is in stainless steel. The deep earthy, sour character results from 

three months of maturation in cognac barrels from Bordeaux, followed by re-fermentation and further aging in the 

bottle. Barriquée is not pasteurized or filtered, and no sweeteners are added, so it is uncompromisingly dry and complex, 

and endlessly interesting. 

Quarta Runa    7.0%      

Brewery: Birrificio Montegioco   Style: Italian - Ale with peaches  Size: 750ml 

A belgian ale with "Volpedo Peaches" (well-known peaches from the town of Volpedo, near Montegioco) added during 

fermentation.

Seson     6.0%      

Brewery: Piccolo Birrificio   Style: Italian - Saison   Size: 330ml / 750ml 

Brewed with Juniper, coriander and chinotto peel ( a small bitter citrus fruit) is the best interpretation of a Belgian saison 

by an Italian brewer.  This interesting brew is matured in chardonnay wooden barrels giving it it's distinctive citrusy, touch 

of lemon and lime, grainy flavor that ends with a slight bitterness from the introduction of the chinotto peel.

Super Baladin Ale   7.2%      

Brewery: Baladin Brewery  Style: Italian - Red   Size: 750ml 

"The initial nose is very, very nice. There exists a delicate perfume of rose and a slightly stronger aroma of violets. Ripe 

banana and a very sharp pear and pineapple follow. The taste is characterized by the unusual presence of a sublime 

cherry in syrup that reigns above all for some instants along with the bitter almond that joins it now and then. 

(-Lorenzo Dabove)

Toccadibo    8.4%      

Brewery: Birrificio Barley   Style: Italy - Blond (Artisanal)  Size: 750ml 

Deep golden color with creamy and white foam, Toccadibò recalls a Belgian golden strong ale. Clean and dry in the nose 

with strong but not overwhelming alcoholic notes soon followed by triumphant and rich fruity notes of peach and 

apricot, well balanced by aromatic hop notes with a hint of chive. Warming mouthfeel in the palate face well a nice 

dryness giving a spicy, clean and sharp aftertaste.
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Japan | 日本

Hitachino Nestbier  - Belgian White Ale 5.0%      

Brewery: Kiuchi Brewery   Style: Japan - White    Size: 330ml 

Pilsner wheat with corriander, orange peel and nutmeg.  Light, golden color    Perle and Streine Goldings hops

Hitachino Nestbier - Espresso Stout 7.5%     

Brewery: Kiuchi Brewery   Style:     Size: 330ml 

Caramel, roasted, black and chocolate malts provide an explosion of coffee like flavors with notes of vanilla, dark fruit , 

cocao and chocolate.  The strong espresso character comes from the addition of espresso beans to the boil.  The very 

unusual character of Hitachino Nest Espresso Stout stems from the fact that Kiuchi Brewery is using the recipe of a 

Russian Imperial Stout as base.

Hitachino Nestbier - Ginger Beer  7.0%      

Brewery: Kiuchi Brewery   Style:  Ginger Beer   Size: 330ml 

Hitachino Nest Ginger Brew 's complex flavors and aromas of ginger, citrus, and malt

Hitachino Nestbier - Red Rice  7.0%      

Brewery: Kiuchi Brewery   Style: Japan - Red   Size: 330ml 

Pilsner flaked barley.  Hazy pink ale.  Complex sake like flavors with sweet malt notes hints on strawberries. An intrigueing 

notes of sake malt and bitter notes in the finish.

Hitachino XH    8.0%     

Brewery: Kiuchi Brewery   Style: Belgian Brown Ale matured in Shochu (Distilled Sake) casks.

Size: 330ml 


